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P R E F A C E

The mission emphasis and work of the church today is
stronger than it has ever been since the first century. Mission
mindedness seems to be growing by leaps and bounds. And
it should. We have played around with this, the work of the
church, for so long that it is time we perked up our hearts
and became concerned about alost and hell-bound world
outside the borders of the United States.

The world’s population is growing and growing. We’re
already past the four billion mark. And the world population
is rapidly rushing toward that five billion mark at arate of
eighty million people ayear. The world is actually being sa¬
turated with eternal souls, souls which must be evangelized.
And we must evangelize them, not our children, nor our
grandchildren. Our descendants will have the responsibility
of evangelizing their generations. The responsibility of evan¬
gelizing this generation of souls is ours. And we can do it if
we want to. The “we-can-evangelize-the-world-in-our-own-
generation” is not just an optimistic slogan of dream-headed
missionaries. It can be areality if we have the faith. We can
do it. After all, “if God be for us, who can be against us”?
We must take Christ into all the world if we are to bring the
world into Christ. That is our purpose.

It is as aresult of the above sentiments that this book has
been written. If we are going to evangelize effectively, we
must use our most effective tools. Team or group evangelism
is one of those effective tools. And we must use it. But as
Iwill remind you throughout this book, there are several
ways to use group evangelism in evangelizing the world. This
book, by no means, is afinal word on the subject. In fact, as
we perfect the method we will have to continue writing on
the subject.

As brother Shipp points out in his introduction, there is a
great void of literature in the church on this subject. In mis-
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sion books in general, there are few books to be found on the
subject of team evangelism. And actually, missionaries of the
church are the only ones who can give atruly Biblical view of
team evangelism. Denominational groups have cluttered their
mission efforts with so many organizational machines that it
is more than difficult to separate the wheat from the chaff
in their works. They are often more concerned about pro¬
moting some scripturally unauthorized organizational struc¬
ture than in propagating “their gospel.” We should never let
that happen in the church, never!

Iapp rec ia te ve ry much b ro the r Sh ipp ’s i n t roduc t ion .
Glover has strenously labored in the past to encourage
brethren to get involved in foreign mission work. While in
the States, prior to 1968, he became so involved in talking
about missionaries that he just decided to become one. And
that he has successful ly been since he moved to Belo
Horizonte, Brazil in 1968 with ateam of missionaires. That
effort continues today. And may we have ahundredfold
of such efforts in the years to come. We can evangelize the
world. And we can do it in our generation. Team evangelism
offers one of the greatest hopes of doing such.

We must get involved in missions. We must become con¬
cerned and convicted about carrying Christ to every con¬
tinent and country and culture. Those first century Chris¬
tians went forth with fire in their hearts and the Word of God
on their tongues. They evangelized the world in their genera¬
tion. Their message went unto the ends of the world. And
wouldn’t it be great if historians would write concerning our
generation the same words that were written concerning the
generation of Christians immediately following the Pentecost
incident of Acts 2:

Their sound went out into all the earth,
And their words unto the ends of the world

R o m a n s 1 0 : 1 8

T h e a u t h o r
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

My life has been spent largely in team efforts. Although
never one of the elite in athletics, Iespecially enjoyed team
sports, such as basketball. In my pre-Brazil careers in com¬
mercial art, journalism and public relations, it was the normal
thing to work closely with teams on complex projects.

A T E A M E F F O R T

As our hearts began to turn toward the worldwide mission
of the church, it was only normal to think in terms of serving
with ateam of dedicated workers in some new field, rather
than going it alone. This was one reason why we were at¬
tracted to the Operation ‘68 group movement to Belo
Horizonte, Brazil.

As aresult, in 1965 we became apart of this Brazil-bound
group, devoting the next two years to preparation and joint
planning with group leader Cal Hall and with co-workers
Charley Huffman and others. Long hours were devoted to
planning the future functioning of this team, at atime when
we had only sparse information on group evangelism already
pubhshed to guide us. One of the few group missionary thrusts
of our day had reached Sao Paulo, Brazil four years pre¬
viously and had recorded its initial experiences. We also had
access to the guidelines prepared by the Exodus/Bayshore
and other Northeastern United States group movements. But
apart from these records and avery few other materials, we
had little on which to rely, other than trial-and-error.

T R I A L S A N D E R R O R S O N T H E F I E L D

In our advance preparation, and even more in our early
years on the field, we faced trials and committed almost all
of the errors possible, as we attempted to hammer out a
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group philosophy of purposes, methods and internal relation¬
ships.

We soon discovered, as had other teams before us, that the
biggest hurdle we faced, especially in our early years on the
field, was in the area of jealousies, doubts and individual
weaknesses. These and other irritants kept us meeting al¬
most continually, in an attempt to maintain the gears of our
group operation functioning smoothly.

P E R S O N A L I T Y C L A S H E S

Some of our greatest conflicts were due to the presence of
incompatible personalities on the team, to the prior lack of
mutual acquaintance and friendship among some team mem¬
bers, to stresses caused by difficulty, on the part of some,
over language learning and to considerable divergence among
some co-workers over methods to employ in our work.
There was apronounced gap in age and experience, as well as
in educational and cultural background among individual
t e a m m e m b e r s .

Our team, then, was not the team it might have been. As a
result, it soon showed stress cracks, which culminated in two
families separating themselves from the mission group, one
other somewhat isolating itself socially and emotionally from
the total program and other families eventually returning
h o m e .

W O R K I N G A N D P R A Y I N G T O G E T H E R

However, several couples remained together and eventually
learned to work and pray together, even in the pressure-
cooker that is aforeign field. Speaking for myself and my
family, we probably would not have entered the field and re¬
mained for more than adecade wi thout our c lose assoc ia t ion
with colleagues such as the Huffmans, Bennetts, Davises,
Browns, Hendersons, Roberts’, Caves, Jordans, Sweetons,
Ingrams and others over the years.
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During these years we have come to know some of the
strengths and weaknesses of team evangelism on aforeign
field. We have come to understand the advantages of agroup
thrust in missions. We have also seen several come alone to
other major cities in Brazil, remain for two or three years and
generally leave unsuccessful and most discouraged. We have
seen asmall stream of vocational-type workers come and go.
Unfortunately, most of these have contributed little to the
Lord’s cause in our city. Why? Either they have not adapted
well, culturally or in the use of the language, or have failed
financially. At any rate, two years has been their average
length of stay —two years of frustration for them and for the
rest of us. Istill believe in vocational missions, but see clear¬
ly that those coming on abusiness contract or self-supported
basis require the same advance preparation as the fulltime
missionary, if their stay is to be beneficial to them and to
o t h e r s .

T H E W AY T O G O

After adecade or more of personal observation, my con¬
clusion must be that team evangelism is for most famihes the
way in which to enter aforeign field -either as part of a

team or by being added “out of season” to an existing
on-the-field team. The former has its built-in difficulties, but
the trauma may be even greater for the one being incorporated
later on, after ateam has settled in and developed its own
methods and “traditions.

It became my task recently to write alengthy chapter on
Group Missionary Effort” for the book. Guidelines to World

Evangelism, edited by George Gurganus. That was a“first”
for me, to put down on paper in some sort of logical sequence
the nature of the team missions animal. Istill found but few
sources from which to draw and so my personal observations
perhaps helped furnish some guidelines for others planning to
enter the field as agroup.

And entering they are, or at least seriously preparing to do

n e w
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Agroup is working successfully in Buenos Aires and
other new teams are serving in Compinas, Brazil; Montevideo,
Uruguay, and in other countries. Eight new teams are in pre¬
paration for Brazil alone.

s o .

A N E W S O U R C E O F I N F O R M A T I O N

Seeing interest developing at such arelatively rapid rate in
foreign team evangelism, Roger Dickson, one of my colleagues
in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and himself ateam evangehst, decided to
write aclear, to-the-point guidebook on group evangelism.
As it drew near to its final form, he asked me to read and
criticize it, as well as to write this introduction, which Iwas
happy to do.

Roger has discovered the same problem Idiscovered ear¬
lier —adearth of material avai lable on the subject. But,
drawing from the few sources at hand and from hard ex¬
perience in agroup on the field, he has produced avery read¬
able book, one that covers some areas refreshingly new and
practical.

His text includes chapters on all of the classic and not-so-
classic aspects of group mission work, both from their posi¬
tive and negative sides. He also discusses both sides of the
coin of vocational mission efforts, joining anew team or an
old-pro” team, “Lone Ranger” missionwork, individual pre¬

paration for missions, preparation of ateam and other very
practical topics.

« «

M O S T W E L C O M E A D D I T I O N

This book w i l l be amost we lcome add i t ion to the s t i l l a l¬
most non-existent library on team missions. Iurge all would-
be foreign workers and teams to give its material careful
consideration before coming to the field. Its observations
and suggestions will be helpful to you as you prepare and
should contribute very positively to your longevity on the
field. Ialso recommend it as required reading for elders and
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missions committees preparing to send teams or individual
team members to foreign fields.

Glover Shipp
Belo Horizonte, Brazil

January 25, 1978
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T H E P U B L I S H E R ’ S S TAT E M E N T

Roger Dickson is rapidly becoming known for his many
articles in the various gospel papers. Many of these have been
miss ion -cen te red . Now comes amos t we lcomed vo lume f rom
his pen on the subject of Group Missions. But Iwould pre¬
dict that there will be many more articles and books to fol¬
low, and hopefully so.

The Dicksons, along with several other families, have been
engaged in mission work for anumber of years in Sao Paulo,
Brazil. The beautiful part about this material is the fact that
it is written out of an abundance of personal knowledge and
experience of what is involved in Group Evangelism.

Bro. Dickson has been invited by the White’s Ferry Road
Church of Chr ist to teach in their School of Bibl ical Studies.
This within itself gives us some indication of the respect that
brethren have for him as amissionary and ateacher of God’s
w o r d .

Ihave personal ly fol lowed Bro. Dickson’s work in the
papers and through personal correspondence with him. Ialso
had the pr iv i lege of discussing this book with him last
November at the Pan American Lectureship in Lima, Peru.
Iencouraged him to complete the manuscript and to send it
to me for publication. And so he has done.

Iam having the type set in Singapore, the art work done in
New Delhi, India, and then we will have it printed and bound
in the United States. As with some of our other publications,
this is truly an international book, and rightly so since it
deals with the need of world evangelism.

May Icommend this work to you. It deals primarily with
group efforts, but as Bro. Dickson states more than once, he
is for the gospel being preached whether one goes it alone or
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with anumber of people. Imust say that although my fami¬
ly and Ihave worked primarily alone, we have been greatly
impressed with such group efforts of which Bro. Dickson and
family have been apart and of which he writes in this volume.
Ialso join him in saying that whether we be one, two, ahalf
dozen, adozen or more, let us go forth to proclaim the gospel
of Christ. For this reason, we are sending forth this book
with the prayer and hope that it might prepare and inspire
you to do just that.

J.C. Choate
Winona, Miss.
Sept. 18, 1978
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Chapter 1

G R O U P E V A N G E L I S M :
A V A L I D M E T H O D

Two are better than one, because they have agood
reward for their labor” (Eccl. 4:9). The advantage established
by amultiplicity of witnesses is an undeniable truth. Many
t i m e s i n t h e N e w a n d O l d T e s t a m e n t s w e r e a d s t a t e m e n t s

similar to the thought expressed by Jesus in Matthew 18:16,
At the mouth of two witnesses or three every word may be

established” (cf. John 8:17; Heb. 19:28; 2Cor. 13:1; 1Tim.
5:19). Such statements stress the importance of group
thought and group testimony. There is power in plurality.
And there is safety. That, undoubtedly, is one of the reasons
behind the example of aplurahty of elders in every church
(Acts 14:23).

6 6

ONE PLUS ONE EQUALS THE POWER OF TWO

We’ re a l lYes, two heads are always better than one.
fallible. But the chance of two together making amistake
is much less than one man knocking through the School of
Life alone. Jesus recognized that. That’s one of the reasons
why He sent His disciples out two-by-two (Luke 10). And
that’s why most of the evangelism in the first century was
carried out on agroup basis.

This chapter is not written with the intention of justifying
an existing practice in missions —group evangelism. Iam
writing in defense of aNew Testament practice that is often
neglected. Group missions was the common method of
evangelism in the first century. It is not anew method
dreamed up today by some lonely missionaries. It is older
than the New Testament i tse l f .

1
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T H E Y W E N T T O G E T H E R

The following are some New Testament examples of the
first century Christians evangelizing in groups of two, three
o r m o r e :

1. Jesus sent out the seventy disciples two-by-two
(Luke 10:11).

2. Peter and John were sent together to Samaria to
preach (Acts 8:14).

3. Peter and certain other Jews went together to the
house of Cornelius in Caesarea (Acts 10:23).

4. Paul and Barnabas traveled and evangelized together
(Acts 13:1-13).

5. Barnabas and Mark traveled together (Acts 15:39).

6. Paul and Silas traveled together (Acts 15:39).

7. Paul, Silvanus and Timothy were together most of the
time on Paul’s second missionary journey (Acts 15:
40 f f ; 2Cor. 1 :19 ) .

8. Paul, SUas, Timothy and Luke traveled together
(Acts 16:11).

9. Timothy and Silas preached in Berea (Acts 17:10-
15; 18:5).

1 0 . P a u l a n d s o m e o f t h e B e r e a n b r e t h r e n t r a v e l e d t o
Athens (Acts 17:14,15; I t was at th is t ime that
Paul urged that Timothy and Silas “come to him
with all speed”).

11. Timothy and Erastus were sent together to Macedo¬
nia (Acts 19:22).

12. Paul, Gaius and Aristarchus went to Ephesus (Act
19:29).

13. Paul, Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus, Gaius, Timothy,
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Tychicus and Trophimus were all together at one
time (Acts 20 ;4).

14. Paul and Luke were together as an evangelistic team
(Acts 20:6).

15. Paul and Luke were together when Paul was under
arrest and headed for Rome (Acts 27: I ff) . Luke
stayed with Paul, at least to some extent, while Paul
was in prison (2 Tim. 4:11).

The overwhelming impression one receives from digging
into the New Testament narratives concerning evangehsm is
that the first missionaries almost always traveled in groups
of two, three or more. If any method of missions was
taught in the New Testament it would have to be group
evangelism. It wasn’t that those first sojourners were scared
to go it on their own. They just used some good sense about
doing mission work. And who is going to say that then-
methods were wrong?

M Y W I F E A N D I

But there are other examples of how they went too. There
were husband and wife teams. (Yes, ahusband and awife do
make ateam ^in everything!) Aquila and Priscilla went to
Corinth (Acts 18:1,2). This may have been aforced mission
effort, being that they had been run out of Rome by the
Emperor Claudius. But later they went on to Ephesus with
Paul (Acts 18:18, 19). Peter and his wife, and possibly
John Mark, went to Babylon (1 Pet. 5:13). These were
team efforts. At least these individuals did not go alone to
t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d .

A L L A L O N E

There are, though, those few examples of the early Chris¬
tians traveling alone. Philip went to Samaria (Acts 8:5).
Apollos of Alexandria, aman “mighty in the scriptures,” left
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his home, went to Ephesus (Acts 18:24), and then on over to
Corinth (Acts 19:1). And too, there is the example of
Barnabas who went from Jerusalem up to Antioch (Acts
11:22-24).

So there are afew examples of Christians going it on their
own. And there is nothing wrong with that. But those
examples are few. If one would take the time to study the

we” and “they” sections of the book of Acts, it would be
clearly seen that Luke emphasizes the practice of evangelizing
in company rather than alone. Of course, my argument is
that Luke probably had very few examples -in comparison
to the group efforts —to record. They just traveled in groups
wherever they went in those days.

Ineed to clarify here what Imean by team evangelism.
Who makes up amission team? When Iuse the term group or
team in this book Iam talking about teams of married couples
or single people. I’m not talking about man and wife efforts
out there on their own. Ateam can be composed of many
single persons going to the mission field together, or of many
married couples, or of both together. It doesn’t make that
much difference. The main point here is that they plan
together and go together.

I S E E N O N E E D

But why has the church failed to extensively use group
evangelism in its mission efforts in past decades? That’s no
simple question to answer. But perhaps part of the answer
hes in the fact that few have seen the necessity or sense of it.
Of course, those who don’t see the necessity have probably
never been missionaries.

If team evangelism was considered only on the basis of
keeping men on the field by preventing loneliness, it would
be worth it. Edward Gibbon once wrote, “I was never less
alone than when by myself.” And any missionary who has
been stat ioned between Nowhere and Anywhere knows
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that there ought to be abetter way. He knows he ought to
be there with somebody else. It gets very lonely sitting under
apalm tree full of monkeys all by yourself. Monkeys aren’t
any company at all. Neither is the palm tree.

And then there are those who don’t see the sense of group
evangelism. But most of these have probably never really
studied the subject all that much. No matter what the past
reasons have been for not using group evangelism, there
seems to be achange toward its use in our present decade.
And Ithink that’s just great. More and more missionaries are
going into the field in teams. Such needs to be heartily
encouraged. This idea about sending one man to one country
and calling it evangelized is just afairy tale dream of those
who do not want to send, as they should, regiments of
so ld ie rs to the f ron t l i nes o f the wor ld . How can we ca l l a
city of over 100,000 evangelized if there is just one missiona¬
ry there?

T H E R E A R E S O F E W

This is the real reason why group evangelism has not been
used all that much in the past. There have been, and are, so
few missionaries in the church. Few even want to go. Even
fewer want to send those who do want to go. Therefore,
we feel that we must scatter them among the nations like a
handful of seed over one hundred acres of land. We place
one man in one country and call it evangelized. That may
help soothe our consciences but it will never evangelize the
world. Jesus had more in mind in sending out His disciples
than the “sprinkler system” evangelism we use today. He
wanted every ethnic group of the world infiltrated by soldiers
of the cross (Read Matt. 13:31-33).

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY

Then there are the funds necessary for such an effort,
that is, the group effort. Idon’t think it is because there are
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no funds available to support large mission efforts. “Lack of
money” is not the real reason why we fail to evangelize. The
problem goes deeper than that, deeper than just money. I
think it is because brethren can not see the need of sowing
the seed of the kingdom. When we see the need, we will
usually make any sacrifice to sow the seed.

Concentrated group efforts take money, and lots of it.
But the benefits are worth it; that is, if there is any com¬
parison between money and souls. It is not aproblem of
raising funds for any specific group effort. It is aproblem of
convincing those who are sitting around waiting on heaven
that there is alost world out there, aworld that needs the
gospel —NOW! Anyone who is convinced of that stark fact
doesn’t have any problem about digging down deeper, in
his heart and in his pocket.

I D I D N ’ T K N O W

But let’s not place all the blame for the lack of mission
work as awhole on the back of supporting brethren. The
lack of group evangelism is also afault of poor planning on
the part of those who go. Someone gets awild-haired idea
to go to some far-off land to preach the gospel. So -he hits
the fundraising trad. If he’s persistent enough —and patient,
too —he will raise the funds .. .sometimes. But it may never
have occurred to him that someone else was or might be
planning to go to that same country. Why haven’t they
gotten their heads together? Who knows? It looks Mke a
little planning, publicizing and cooperation, could help get
these two missionaries together and headed together to the
same country. They could help one another get there and
stay there longer.

L E T ’ S G E T I T G O I N G

In 109 A.D., Ignatius of Antioch was partly right when he
wrote, “Do not try to persuade yourself that you can do
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anything good on your own; on the contrary, do all in
common; one prayer, one petition, one mmJ, one hope in
the unity of love and in innocent joy —this is Jesus Christ,
than whom there is nothing higher.” Ignatius must have been
amissionary. Or at least, he had some good sense about
m i s s i o n m e t h o d s .

Why can’t we get it all together, and then go together?
Team evangehsm is valid. It’s afirst century method. It
works. If it works -and it does —we need to use it today.

Again, let me emphasize that Iam not saying that team
evangelism is the only valid method of going into the mission
field. It isn’t. One can go it on his own. That is an option
that can also be considered. And everyone has the choice of
that option. But Isincerely believe that team efforts produce
alonger stay on the field and more productive work. Ibe¬
lieve the figures of the existing mission team efforts in the
church today can verify that fact.



Chapter 2

G R O U P E V A N G E L I S M :
N O W T O W O R K T O G E T H E R

This chapter deals with the real heart of effective group
evangehsm. We cannot underest imate the importance of
group philosophy. We must never try to cut corners on this
key subject in the forming of an evangelistic team effort.

So first, let’s define what is meant by group philosophy.
Group philosophy is the idea of what agroup of missionaries
is going to do on the field, how they, as agroup, are going to
do it, and how they are going to stay together while doing it.
And that’s abig subject. Let’s consider some key aspects
of this subject.

Ido not mean for this book to be amanual on group
missions. So Iwill not try here to cover the subject of group
philosophy in any great detail. There are other books that do
that. But Iwill point out some things you should consider
when forming agroup.

Ac tua l l y, g roup ph i losophy is the key po in t in team
evangelism. If this subject is not settled before going to the
field, the chances of an effective team effort happening is
quite slim. So let’s take some time here to get our compasses
adjusted.

D O I N G I T T O G E T H E R

The iron walls of self,” said Norman Cousins, “may be
torn down in amagnificent triumph of common purpose and
common conscience as men discover they are but single cells
in alarger and common body.” That sounds good on paper.

a

8
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but it is hard sometimes to put it into practice.

Every missionary who is apart of agroup effort on the
field has his own idea of how that group ought to function.
We all have agroup philosophy, or at least we should. Every
group needs to figure out, though, how it is going to work as
agroup. That’s anecessity in working as ateam in evange¬
lism. All the individual philosophies of the members must
somehow be united to form the philosophy of the whole.
That may prove to be adifficult task, but it must and can be
done. In aspirit of give and take, it must definitely be
accomphshed.

HOW BIG IS BIG?

Here’s another thing we need to keep in mind when talking
about group philosophy in particular and group evangelism
in general. The size of the group and its organizational
structure plays abig role here. There are some problems of
larger groups which do not effect small groups, and vice
versa. When considering the remainder of this book keep
this in mind. Most of the material here, though, is centered
around the large group structure.

Smaller groups will not have some of the problems that
larger groups will have in forming and maintaining then-
means of operation. The reason for this is simple. There
are not as many heads involved in knocking out an agree¬
ment. But no matter what the size of the particular group,
it must determine how it is going to work together and stay
together.

T H E U T O P I A P L A N ? ? ?

Here’s apoint we should never forget; There is no one set
philosophy of how agroup should work together. No group
has all the answers. And, there is no such creature as an
ideal group phibsophy. That’s an extinct idea i f i t ever
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really existed in the first place. So let’s never say we have
the Utopia Plan in group missions. And any missionary —
if he is honest with himself —who has ever worked with a
group of missionaries, will be the first to confess that there
are some kinks —probably lots —involved in working to¬
gether as agroup. That is only natural and must be accepted
as afact. Just recognizing that problem and patiently working
with i t can sure save alot of frustrat ions.

B E N D A B I L I T Y

One of the first things that must be engraved in our heads
concerning group philosophy is flexibility. We must be
willing to change or bend to meet any or every need or
situation. There’s no room in group work for cast iron
philosophies and concrete minds (all mixed up and set).
We must be flexible.

Group philosophy is and must always be in astate of
change. As new members come in and old ones go out, there
is going to be some changes in thinking. And that’s only
natural and right. As new needs arise there must be a
change in approach. As old needs diminish, present systems
of work may have to be relegated to the archives. We must
accept this as another fact of group life.

We may even stunt the growth of the national church if we
are not willing to change our methods of work. As the na¬
tional church grows, new needs and opportunities for evan¬
gelism arise. If we fail to recognize those needs and oppor¬
tunities and adapt to them, we may hinder growth. An
inflexible group organization is usually ahindrance rather
than ahelp.

So, flexibility is akey to effective group work. We must
never do things in “such-and-such away” because that’s
the way it has always been done. Bury the past. But, learn
from its experience. We must always keep the present and
future before us in our planning. Jesus probably had this in
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mind in Luke 9:62. Remember, Christianity is areligion of
striving for future goals, not struggling over past goofs (cf.
Phil. 3:13, 14).

B U T I T W O N ’ T B E N D

Concerning this subject the New Testament does allow for
some inflexibility. The difference of opinion which developed
between Barnabas and Paul is agood example here. It seems
tha t bo th Pau l and Barnabas were inflex ib le to some ex ten t
in their thinking when they began planning for their second
missionary journey (Acts 15:36-39). We don’t know all the
facts here, but the main subject of disagreement seems to
have been over whether or not John Mark was going to re¬
join the group. Barnabas wanted John Mark to come along.
But Paul didn’t. As aresult, Paul and Barnabas parted ways
and took separate roads over this matter. They couldn’t
get their philosophy of group work together so they just
organized two other groups and still served the Lord. That
is an option when two workers just can’t get it all together.

But in this context, it must be re-emphasized that Chris¬
tians should do all possible to develop aspirit of cooperation.
That’s Christianity. Paul himself stated, “Only let your
manner of life be worthy of the gospel of Christ: t h a t ,
whether Icome and see you or be absent, Imay hear of
your state, that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one soul
striving for the faith of the gospel” (Phil. 1:27; cf. 1Cor.
1:10). That should explain the cooperative atmosphere of

e v e r y g r o u p .

Nothing destroys the forming of real, functioning groups
more than the lack of the ability to cooperate. If one is
going to do mission work on agroup basis he must learn to
cooperate. He must be able to sacrifice his will for the cause
of the whole. At all t imes we must nurture acooperative
spirit, not acompetitive spirit (cf. Phil. 2:1-4). Team mem¬
bers must decide to work together to accomplish the single
goal of all missionaries involved. That goal, of course, is to
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sow the Seed and prepare souls for that Great Day.

But if two absolutely cannot get together on how they are
going to reach that goal, then they should go their separate
ways. The main thing is that if we go our separate ways, we
must keep on doing the will of the Lord, just hke Paul and
Barnabas did. I’ve always wondered if that is why the Holy
Spirit had Luke record in the New Testament that specific
disagreement on mission work. It is agood example of not
forsaking the Lord’s work, even though we may disagree with
our brethren on how to carry out the Great Commission.

F O R M I N G M E M B E R S I N T O G R O U P S

Montaigne said, “A man should think less of what he eats
and more with whom he eats, because no food is so satis¬
fying as good company.” And that’s right. In forming a
group for team evangelism special care should be taken in the
choosing of team members. There should be some agreement
on at least the basics of what is to be accomplished through
the group effort.

The combined thinking of team members make up group
philosophy. If one probable member cannot harmonize his
thinking with the other members before going, then he
should consider going his own way. Idon’t think there is
anything necessarily wrong with that, as long as he goes
somewhere to evangelize. That’s what Paul and Barnabas did
before they set out on their second journey. But one thing
they did do was to solve the problem before they went to the
field. Now that is agood example for us today.

In forming agroup, careful consideration, therefore,
should be made of the thinking of each individual member.
Here are just afew things to ask one another or consider in
the process of grouping individuals together as ateam of
miss ionar ies ;

1. What is the personality of each member? Does each
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member have acooperative spirit to work together
as ateam?

2. What are the specialized talents of each member?

3. What are the specific desires of each member? How
and in what capacity does each member want to work
on the team?

4. What does each member want to accomplish on the
fi e l d ?

5. What are the academic qualifications of each member?

6. How long does each member want to stay on the field?

7. When does each member want to go to the field?

8. To what field or people or culture does each member
want to go?

These are just afew of the questions that must be asked
and answered in forming agroup philosophy. Most deal with
the desires and abi l i t ies of each member. But these must be
w o r k e d o u t t o d e t e r m i n e i f a l l m e m b e r s c a n w o r k h a r ¬
moniously together in tackling the other tasks of group
philosophy. There will be many other things that will also
have to be worked out. Just don’t try to skip by with little
planning and discussion of this point.

Groups should consider the question: “How can we work
together?” as well as the question: “How should we work
together?” Actually, group evangelism is the bringing to¬
gether by love, understanding and cooperation, the many
desires and abilities of individual Christians to accomplish a
single goal —evangelization. That’s what it is al l about.
And the Bible says it can be done; that is, we can get to¬
gether and work together to see that that task is done.

So in the initial stages of forming group philosophy, take
into careful consideration the thinking of each individual
member. Every member should know every other member.
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The members should know one another’s mental attitude and
physical health. Can so-and-so carry his own load? Consider
the Bible knowledge of each member and his willingness to
study the Bible. What good is amissionary who is ignorant
of the Bible and has no desire to study the Word of Life?
The group as awhole must know the spiritual strength, the
perseverance, the patience, the mission technical knowledge
and cooperativeness of every member. All these elements go
into forming agood group, one that can function in unity.

W H AT A R E W E G O N N A D O ?

As defined before, group philosophy is defining what you
want as well as how you want to do it. Figuring out what
we want is easy. We all want strong, indigenous churches.
We want more Christians. Now how we are going to do
that as agroup is another question. It is adifficult question
that demands alot of thinking and planning.

First of all, before the battle really begins here among
group members, ateam must determine to stay together and
work together through thick and thin. We should almost
have an “until death do us part” attitude. This is the key.
Without this determination things will surely come unglued.
Each member must be dedicated to the cause of Chr is t . But
also, each member must have some dedication to the cause of
effective group evangelism.

As agroup, we must determine to stick it out, even though
the majority might go against what we personally want to
do as an individual member. It’s agive and take situation.
If all you want to do is take, then you might be better off
taking your marbles and going somewhere else. Such an
attitude doesn’t work in agroup effort -it doesn’t really
work in Christianity either, as far as that goes. Now that I’ve
preached that short sermon, let’s consider some other specific
things.

The method bag is full to the brim with different methods
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of work which can be used on the field. The only problem is
choosing which one, or ones, to use, and also, how to use it.
Most will agree that the best thing to use to kill acharging
bear is a30-06 high-powered rifle. But again, not everyone
knows how to use such aweapon. Some would put the butt
of the gun to their shoulder and pull the trigger. But some
may be foolish enough to put the muzzle to their shoulder
and pull the trigger. One way is effective in killing bears;
the other is only effective in ruining good shoulders. So in
group evangelism, we must determine what we are going tc.
do, how it can be done effectively, and who is best prepared
t o d o i t .

What are the individual talents of each member? That is a
primary question to be answered first. By knowing this it
can better be determined what to do .. .usually. There will
always be questions and arguments over what to do and
who should do it. The following are just afew questions a
group needs to first consider and answer in determining the
group’s philosophy, how it is going to work together:

How long has or will the group as awhole commit
itself to the specific field or labor?

Are we going to establish one large and strong con¬
gregation first, or many small house churches? Will
we establ ish house churches in the l i fe of the work?
Or, will we have large church owned buildings?

Are we going to use U.S. money on the field? Will
U.S. funds be used to support national preachers,
church buildings, local programs, etc.?

What will be the first major evangelistic thrust?

Shall we confine our evangelistic thrust to the urban
areas or shall we concentrate on the rural areas?

On what classes of people shall we concentrate our
evangelistic thrust?

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .
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7. Will we immediately begin aBible correspondence
Course work?

8. What about leadership and preacher training? How
are we going to do it? When will we begin doing it?

9. And then, publications. How? What? When?

10. What about radio work? Shall we? Who will pay for
i t ?

11. Bible camps? Can we? Should we? Where will we
get the funds?

12. Who will do the preaching for the first local con¬
gregation? Who will teach the Sunday Bible classes?
Will all the missionaries worship at first at one con¬
gregation?

And on and on we could go. Forming agroup philosophy
is not easy. It is probably the hardest task of aU in forming
an effective group effort. But hammering out aclear, practi¬
cal philosophy of work is something that absolutely must be
done. If it isn’t, things are going to come umaveled like a
snagged winter sweater.

There are probably ahundred other things that could be
said on this subject. Others undoubtedly have said it better
in more complete books. Iwrite these few things here to
stress the importance of group philosophy in team evan¬
gelism. The following chapters will deal with some advan¬
tages and possible problems that could develop in ateam
effort. The subject of group philosophy enters into almost
all of these advantages and possible problems. Therefore, we
should give much t ime and careful consideration to the
forming of agood and clear group philosophy.



Chapter 3

A D V A N T A G E S O F

G R O U P E V A N G E L I S M

In this chapter we need to focus in on the advantages of
group evangelism. To me, this is one of the most exciting
subjects o f miss ion work. Why i t is exc i t ing is that a
thoroughly planned and organized group effort can be one of
the most dynamic movements on the mission field. If you
are considering going to the mission field, it is my prayer
that you will seriously consider what is stated in this chapter.

Team evangehsm is avaUd method of taking the gospel to
the world. Of course, to keep things balanced, Iwill open
Pandora’s Box in the following chapter by discussing some
possible problems that might develop in group efforts if we
are not conscious of them. But here the subject is advantages,
so Iwill keep the discussion optimistic. We need to see why
these advantages offer strong support for the group idea.

We must clarify something here before we start on these
advantages. Group evangelism is avalid method of mission
work but it is not the only method of going into the harvest
field. There are some definite advantages to this type of
structure in evangel iz ing the wor ld. But there are also
some weak points for which we need to be on the lookout.
Group evangehsm does not offer all the answers. To be a
missionary, one does not have to go into aforeign field with
agroup. There are also some advantages in going alone. But
in this chapter, let’s talk about the strong points of going
as ateam. The following points are some reasons why I
think teams work. These are reasons why we should seriously
consider group evangehsm as amajor method of thrust in
evangehzing the world.

17
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A . T H E T W O - H E A D E D A D V A N T A G E

As stated before, two heads are always better than one, at
least most of the time. There is greater protection against
making errors with two or more heads (Prov. 11:14; 15:22).
Someone said, “The best way to prove that you have good
judgment is by not relying upon it alone.” Snap judgments
of impulsive people are easily unfastened. But the careful
p lann ing o f amul t i tude i s more l i ke ly to p roduce long
lasting plans.

Solomon wrote, “Two are better than one, because they
have agood reward for their labor. For i f they fal l , the
one will lift up his feUow; but woe to him that is alone when
he faUeth, and hath not another to lift him up. Again, if two
lie together, then they have warmth; but how can one be
warm alone? And if aman prevail against him that is alone,
two shall withstand him; and athreefold cord is not quickly
broken” (Eccl. 4:9-12). Now there’s some good inspired
advice. Two persons together as ateam can make and carry
out better decisions. That is ageneral rule.

The two heads or more, though, need to be cooperative.
It is not the idea of the lamb and the Uon lying down to¬
gether and only the lion getting up afterwards. Unity needs
to prevail. And in an atmosphere of common goals, dreams
can be made. They can also be realized. Teams that coopera¬
tively dream together are dynamite. They go places and get
things done. Their decisions are more sound; their thinking
has abetter chance of getting off the ground.

B . T H E M A N P O W E R A D V A N T A G E

Cooperation is everything,” someone correctly stated.
Freckles would make anice coat of tan if they’d get to¬

gether.” Team members working together definitely have a
manpower advantage. They can teach more Bible classes in
agiven locality, do more visiting, more preaching and more
praying. Their impact upon any given community is like a
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beaming lighthouse on astormy night. Athoroughly or¬
ganized team can save mountains of time and talent.

The disadvantage of working alone is that the misssionary
has to do everything himself. And the missionary who has to
always pull his own weight on the mission field usually wears
out faster. An individual can accomplish more on the
mission field if he is working with agroup effort instead of
working by himself. Sure, the “loner” can pay someone to
do alot of his work. But one man working with you is worth
more than ten men who are working for you.

C . T H E G R O W T H A D V A N T A G E

Of course, more rapid growth is an obvious advantage to
group evangelism. The church springs to life in agiven area
because o f concent ra ted e f fo r ts . Growth exc i tes en thus iasm.
And enthusiasm stimulates more enthusiasm, just like
measles —one child in the family gets it and it quickly spreads
t o t h e r e s t .

When there are many workers in one area, the local church
can grow faster. And that’s what we want. Ijust recently
visited adenominational church which grew from 200
members to over 800 in athree year period as the result
of an intensive group effort. That’s growth! After that
particular church was sufficiently strong, the evangelism
team moved on to another area, to do the same type of
intensive evangelism. In such an effort there is not that
period of ten to fifteen years of hard labor in one location
by alone missionary just to get an initial spark of growth.

But let me caution all group thinkers here. There are some
areas where agroup effort might not necessarily be expedient.
Work ing wi th asmal l Ind ian t r ibe in the midd le o f the
Amazon Basin might be an example. The slow, patient work
of asingle missionary over aperiod of years mî t be the best
thing in such asituation. Certainly, agroup of ten white
Americans moving into atribe of about 300 Indians would
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not be al l that wise. So al i t t le wisdom needs to be exercised
here. As Isaid before, group evangelism does not settle all
the problems. But in areas where it is applicable, immediate
and continued growth can be reahzed. (For some idea of the
growth of the church in the first century, read: Acts 2:41;
4 : 4 ;
17:12).

5:14; 6:1,7; 9:31,35,42; 11:21,24; 14:1,21; 16:5;

D . T H E F I N A N C I A L A D V A N T A G E

Mission work will always involve money. It takes money
to survive, and money to do agood job of surviving. In
missions it takes money to function, and to function well.
What good is apoverty-stricken missionary? It has always
been my belief that missionaries should be equipped with
whatever it takes to allow them to do the most effective job
they can. This should include sufficient teaching supplies,
good transportation and anything else that will allow our
missionaries to do all they can on the field.

Obviously, when there is agroup of missionaries working
in agiven locality, they can pool their resources to accomplish
various tasks. (We’ll talk about possible disadvantages of this
in alater chapter.) The combination of several sources of
funds can help get off the ground many works which can be
handled only by the financial strength of many missionaries
working together.

Elders will always have more trust in the decisions of a
group of men than in alone worker. That’s only natural.
There is wisdom in the decisions of amultitude of people
concerning the handl ing of money. That is not to say,
though, that awise lone worker cannot make wise decisions.
Making decisions that are good is just apart of being agood
missionary. And any missionary that cannot be trusted to
make sound decisions should really not be amissionary in
the first place. But for agroup, raising funds seems to be
much easier than it is for alone missionary. Churches have
agreater inclination to trust the decision of agroup of men.
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especially when large sums of money are involved.

Also, in team evangelism there is usually more contact
w i th more chu rches i n the S ta tes . More S ta tes ide chu rches
know about the work of the group. This is advantageous
for raising funds for special projects, as well as raising support
for individual group members.

E . T H E S P E C I A L I Z I N G A D V A N T A G E

Everyone has his thing, or things he can do best, his talent
or talents (cf. Rom. 12:9ff; Matt. 25:14-30). For example,
1Corinthians 12:14-31 seems to be aBiblical imperative to
capitalize on the talents of each Christian. We must do what
we can with what we have. And team evangelism allows
individual members to use their specific talents on the
mission field. After aU, isn’t that what team evangelism is all
about? When ateam is thoroughly organized, usually, no key
talents will be lost. But the problem —we’ll talk about this
in the next chapter —comes when there is an overlap in talent.

The church is acauldron of talents and abilities. And in
the mission work of the church every talent must be put to
work. Group evangelism allows these individual talents to be
used to their maximum in taking the gospel to the world.

In group work, all talents are needed. Every man must do
what he can do best. No member can exclude himself from
the work of the others. No one can bury his talent. Good
group work will not function if members determine to work
in isolation or hide their talents under abushel. It was a
wise author who said, “No man is an island, entire of itself;
every man is apiece of the continent, apart of the main ...
any man’s death diminishes me, because Iam involved in
Mankind; and therefore never seem to know for whom the
bell tolls; it tolls for thee.” Taking the gospel to the world
in agroup effort is something like that. Everyone has a
vital task to perform and everyone must perform his part of
the whole task.
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F . T H E O N - T H E - B A L L A D V A N T A G E

Here is where team evangelism has adefinite advantage
over working alone as amissionary. In team work, missiona¬
ries can keep one another “on-the-ball.” Members can keep
one another from burying their talents. They can keep one
another from just getting lazy.

Group members can keep one another working by just
giving an encouraging word or two every once in awhile.
On the mission field those words are few and far between for
the man working alone. But in team work they can come
often. And saying “amen” to aman’s work is like saying

fetch” to aready and obedient dog. We all need encourage¬
ment, even missionaries. (Read Heb. 3:13; 10:24.)

« <

G . T H E R E A D Y S H O U L D E R A D V A N T A G E

Rejoice with them that rejoice; weep with them that
weep” (Rom. 12:15). Every missionary knows the precious¬
ness of those words. But the problem comes when there is
no one with whom to weep in times of despair. This is a
problem that has driven many amissionary to home ports.

Too often we have hastily packed up and packed off a
missionary to some far off land and foreign culture. After
the first few months, the newly arrived missionary begins
t o r e a l i z e w h a t c u l t u r e s h o c k i s a l l a b o u t . T h o s e b o o k -

learned concepts about culture shock really come to Mfe.
In those first few months he has had insufficient t ime to es¬
tablish any real heart-felt friends. All he has is himself and
his faith. Sometimes even his faith isn’t much of ahelp.
If he has his wife, he can cry on her shoulder. (May God
laden the crown of every missionary wife with golden stars.)
Usually, the missionary husband and wife just have one an¬
other’s shoulders to cry upon. Sometimes, that is just not
enough.

It was once said, and rightly so, “A person isn’t lonesome
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because he is alone, but because he is not with some other
p e r s o n ,
here. Every member is with someone else. And there is
comfort in that. Paul was comforted by his companions
(2 Cor. 7:5,6). In groups, missionaries can encourage one
another to stay on the field in times of discouragement.
They can help that discouraged team member burn his
return plane ticket for home.

Group evangelism can cure most of the problems

In times of despair, brethren are great. It was said, “The
brotherhood of man is awonderful idea, especially when you
are in need of help.” In Christ, we are more than just good
friends or brothers in the flesh. We are brothers in the faith.
And that is agreat and comforting thought. (Read 2Cor.
1 :3 -11 ; 7 :6 ,7 . )

H . T H E T E S T I M O N Y A D V A N T A G E

In relation to church discipline, Jesus said “that at the
mouth of two witnesses or three every word may be es¬
tablished” (Matt. 18:16). There is the sound of authority
in the testimony of two or more people. And when entering
asociety that has never before seen or experienced Chris¬
tianity, the voice of more than one man is received more
readily than the voice of just one man.

Could the above be part of the reason why Peter took
o t h e r J e w s w i t h h i m w h e n h e w e n t t o v i s i t t h e h o u s e o f
Cornelius (Acts 10:23, 44, 55)? The other Jews were not
only atestimony of Christianity to the house of Cornehus,
but they were also atestimony to the Christian Jews back in
Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, they were called into question about what had
been done at the house of the Gentile, Cornelius. Yes,
there is power in the testimony of ateam of Christians on
the mission field, simply because of the testimony of a
group of people.

When Peter and his company returned to
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I . T H E C O N S T A N T E F F O R T A D V A N T A G E

Missionaries should always take furloughs. But when a
missionary is gone for three or four months his work on the
field usually suffers. In group work, the other missionaries
can usually take up the slack when agroup member is out of
town or out of the country. Or, if amember is ill, there is
someone else who can help out in his area of work. The
work goes on and does not come to ascreeching halt when
the missionary is absent. This is adefinite advantage to
working as agroup on the mission field.

J . T H E I M M E D I A T E F E L L O W S H I P A D V A N T A G E

Another advantage to having agroup of Christians on the
field is that such offers immediate fellowship for new con¬
verts. So many times in the first year or two of the work of a
lone missionary, the newly converted national is left with
the fellowship of afew, sometimes only two or three or
four Christians. But in group efforts the first converts come
into adynamic and enthusiastic fold which gives the im¬
pression of being asolid, continuing, evangelistic effort.
A n d i t i s .

And then also, just the presence of Americans is often a
drawing signal in itself. Some nationals are drawn to asso¬
ciate with Americans. Because of the foreign element and
the opportunity to speak English they want to associate
with the Americans. This association can many times lead
to the conversion of alien sinners. So good fellowship can
have its advantages. (Read Rom. 15:1,2; Gal. 6:1,2;
Heb. 3:13; 10:24.)

K . T H E N O C H I E F A D V A N T A G E

One of the problems with asingle missionary working in
some parts of the world is that he may become the “big
w h i t e c h i e f .

9 5 And any real missionary would not want
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that to happen. Many people of foreign cultures, though,
still have agreat respect for Americans. And there’s nothing
wrong with that. Such respect, though, can lead to an un¬
healthy exal tat ion of the lone missionary. But in group
evangeUsm there is less chance that one missionary will
become the “great white god.” (Read 1Cor. 1:10-13.)

L . T H E L E A R N I N G A D V A N T A G E

The learning environment provided by group mission
efforts is unlimited, especially if the group is large. We’ll
discuss this more in afollowing chapter. But here Iwould
like to note some things that the group atmosphere provides
as far as alearning situation goes.

One learns to cooperate. In agroup effort one has to
learn to cooperate. He has to! If problems arise, Matthew
5:23, 24 and Matthew 18:15-17 have to be incorporated.
Actually, the principle of these two verses is the key to keep¬
ing things running smoothly and cooperatively in agroup
e f f o r t .

One also learns from the experience of his fellow workers.
It is said, “Good judgment comes from experience, and ex¬
perience comes from bad judgments.” Weekly or monthly
talk sessions about the work and culture can save much t ime
and many mistakes on the part of each individual member.
What one learns he can pass on to the rest. And when one
member is running into all sorts of kinks with his parti¬
cular area of work, his fellow workers can come to his aid
with advice and suggestions. As Breecher said, “A helping
w o r d t o o n e i n t r o u b l e i s o f t e n l i k e a s w i t c h o n a r a i l r o a d
track —but one inch between awreck and smooth roll ing
prosperi ty.

There are countless things that can be learned from group
discussions. There is no comparison between this learning
environment and that of alone worker. One missionary has
only himself, whereas the group has aflock of fellow-workers
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and fellow-counselors. One of the most dynamic aspects of
an effective group effort is ahealthy and constructive re¬
gular meeting of the minds. Such mental encounters can pro¬
duce untold ideas for sowing the seed of the Kingdom.
Every group should strive to thoroughly develop aconcise
manner of group discussion. Such an atmosphere for dis¬
cussion will certainly produce much fruit. (Read Psa. 55:14;
Prov. 12:15; 13:10; 19:20; 27:9.)

M . T H E S T A B I L I T Y A D V A N T A G E

As alast point here, Iwould like to re-emphasize as a
major point something that has been briefly stated in the
previous points. This concerns stabihty. To the national,
agroup effort would certainly have the advantage of appearing
more stable. Team efforts do not give the impression of a

fly-by-night” operation. The effort itself literally says.
We’re here to stay.” And that usually appeals to nationals.

They want and need something permanent, something
that is not “here today and gone tomorrow.

« (

There are other points that could possibly be added to this
list of advantages for group evangelism. Certainly, these are
strong points in favor of this type of mission outreach. I
believe that these advantages are forceful enough to counter¬
balance most disadvantages. Every missionary should consider
these advantages of agroup work situation before he makes
his decision to go to the mission field. He or she may decide
that this is the way to enter the field.
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G R O U P E VA N G E L I S M :
D A N G E R A R E A S

Don’t read this chapter and get the idea that I’m against
group evangelism. It is obvious from the preceding chapters
that Iam not. Group evangelism does offer advantages which
qualify it as being one of the best methods of evangelism.
But, like almost any other method in missions, there
some possible problem areas. At least, there are some areas
that can develop into problems if they are not checked by
good planning and organization. And that is akey to this
subject, good planning and organization.

Going as ateam to the far off fields is agood way to go.
But in going as ateam there are some definite factors to be
on the lookout for. Team evangelism is not necessarily a
perfect model. In fact, no model may be perfect. This
chapter is about some of the disadvantages, weaknesses,
drawbacks -call it what you want -of group evangelism. I
use these terms with reservation for many times one is en¬
couraged to use what will be listed in this chapter as excuses
for not going as ateam. That’s unfortunate. Istate these
points not as an argument against team evangelism but to
thoroughly acquaint the reader with the areas of possible
problems. Let’s keep this in mind. Athorough knowledge
of problem areas will help ateam to better prepare and
organize. So these are just things every one who is consider¬
ing group work must be aware of.

Of course, what Iwill be talking about in this chapter will
vary greatly between large groups (say six or more families)
and small groups (five families or lessX There is adifference
in how the two usually function, at least some of the time.
What is stated here will also vary with the specific culture

a r e

2 7
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into which agroup may go. There are different problems
faced by the group that goes to alarge metropolitan area of
the world and the group that goes to arural environment.
Where the group is makes alot of difference. The main thing
is to be on the lookout for the following possible problems in
whatever situation you may be in.

A . - T H E A G R E E M E N T P R O B L E M

As long as two people exist upon the face of this good old
earth, disagreement is going to hang around. And in mission
work too, disagreement is always there. If you have ever
been amissionary you know what I’m talking about. Every
missionary has his own idea of how it ought to be done. Get
two missionaries together, and sure enough, you have two
ways in which one thing ought to be done. The only problem
comes in trying to decide who’s going to give in. Disagree¬
ment was what broke up one of the first group mission
efforts (Acts 15:36). But that disagreement wasn’t all bad,
because two separate groups formed from that original split
(Acts 15:39).

Difference of opinion is probably one of the greatest
problems to be faced in evangelism by groups. There will
always be aconflict between what each member wants to do.
And it starts from the very beginning of the group’s founda¬
tion. Where shall we go as ateam? If there are ten families
in the group, there will probably be ten or more (don’t forget
the wives) answers to that question.

And then when you get to the field, there will be ascore
more of things to argue about there. What works are we

going to do? Who and where? That first year can be murder.
Let’s face it, disagreements always exist in human relation¬
ships. We just need to work them all out in love.

For some odd reason it seems that it is always hard for
preachers to agree upon how to do almost anything.
String them together in any way on amission field, and bang.

o r
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there is bound to be an explosion. They’re an independent
bunch and find it hard sometimes to meet halfway
methods. Not because they’re obstinate by nature but just
because they are leaders. And leaders are usually forward
in act ion and mind.

o n

But we’re all hard-headed to some extent. We all want to
have our way, at least at times. Right or wrong, that’s
only natural. And there will always be those who want to
have everything their way all the time. But in group work,
there is no room for that. If one cannot ride the same
horse with the others, it is best if he just gets off.

No disagreement, though, can long exist where love and
understanding exist. And every group needs lots of that.
All of those small disagreements can be soaked in the honey
of love, sweetened up and made palatable. On major dis¬
agreements, there is the drastic recourse of just going our
own ways. But let’s not permit every disagreement to
arrive at that point. Mole hills aren’t mountains except to
amole. Disagreements do not have to be divisive. We must
have an agreeable spirit. It’s an absolute necessary in¬
gredient for group work. Cooperation, not contention, is
the attitude we must cultivate. (Read Amos 3:3; Prov.
13:10; 15:18; 26:21; Rom. 14:20; 1Cor. 13:4-7.)

B. THE PERSONALITY PROBLEM

Just because sister Euodia and sister Syntyche can’t get
along together doesn’t mean that their names have been
scratched out of the Book of Life (Phil. 4:2-4). They haven’t.
Let’s remember that. There will always be differences in
individual personalities. That’s the way
and individual. I’m glad I’m not arobot. And I’m glad God
did not make us all the same. But sometimes differences in
personality can interfere with group work. Sometimes those
personalities that differ just cannot get together. This
be apotential danger if we do not know how to deal with
personality conflicts.

w e a r e - d i f f e r e n t

c a n
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You can’t spell brothers and not spell
And William Allen White reminds us, “Since others

Someone said,
o t h e r s ,

have to tolerate my weaknesses, it is only fair that Itolerate
theirs.” Let’s remember here that love “vaunteth not itself’
a n d “ s e e k e t h n o t i t s o w n
foundation for harmony. And there must be harmony in
group work. Paul exhorted in Romans 12:10 that we main¬
tain an attitude of love. “In love of the brethren be tenderly
a f f e c t i o n e d o n e t o a n o t h e r ,
advice for group harmony than that.

< (

> 9

(1 Cor. 13:4,5). That’s the9 9

Ican’ t th ink of any bet ter9 9

Most personality conflicts in agroup effort could be over-
if members would just approach one another with love

That was what Jesus was talking about in
c o m e

and f r ankness .

Matthew 5:23, 24. “If therefore thou art offering thy gift
at the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath
aught against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar,
and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother, and then
come and offer thy gift.” As long as that principle is prac¬
ticed in ateam, most of the personality problems can be
solved.

But in the first stages of organizing agroup, the members
should spend as much time together as possible before they
go to the field. Members should know one another well.
If there is apersonality conflict, it may be better that the
two personalities which create mutual friction part ways be¬
fore going to the field. Idon’t think that is necessarily

Only let them part in love. If we can’t make it
together, let us make it alone. But above all, let’s be sure to
make it. We must. That’s our whole purpose for being
Christians (Read Phil. 2:2-4; Rom. 12:16; Eph. 4:16.)

w r o n g .

C. THE TOO CLOSE PROBLEM

This is another difficulty that could possibly develop in a
group if left unchecked. Almost all missionaries who have
worked in ateam effort confess that families can live too
close together, socially. Now this may seem strange at
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first. But sometimes, if we become too well acquainted we
may try to rear the other family’s children, or tell afellow
missionary wife how she should clean her house, or cook her
food, or just run her life. That’s living in each other’s
pockets. The purpose of agroup is to be close, but not that
c l o s e .

Working as agroup in evangelism doesn’t mean we have to
hve as if in acommune. When families live too close to¬
gether, there are going to be some bad vibrations somewhere.
And in an effort to get close together, we may actually grow
further apart, or split completely. No few problems have
been created in specific group efforts because two or three
of the families became so close that they tried to
another ’s l i ves ,
doing such.

r u n o n e

We can actually run one another off by

This problem can be solved first by being conscious of it,
and secondly, by living apart from one another geographi¬
cally. Just hving across town from one another is abeginning.
Group members must stay out of one another’s hair.

But let’s not carry this to an extreme. After all, isn’t
fellowship one of the main purposes for the existence of the
group in the first place? One can have fellowship, though,
without trying to rear someone else’s children. We don’t
need to either. Ihave ahard enough time trying to rear my
own four children without trying to rear someone else’s.
We just should not try to run another’s family life. Peter
correctly warned, “For let none of you suffer as... ameddler
in other men’s matters” (1 Pet. 4:15). Some clearly thought-
out social rules by the group would help guard against the
problems that will develop if families try to live too close.
We need to learn how to keep out of one another’s personal
lives and yet be truly sociable and friendly. (Read 2Cor.
13 :11 ;
12:14. )

1Thess. 5:13; 2Thess. 3:11; 1Time. 5:13; Heb.
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D . T H E E N T H U S I A S M P R O B L E M

Fires cannot be made with dead embers,” emphasized
Baldwin, “nor can enthusiasm be stirred by spiritless men.
That’s true. But can enthusiasm itself become aproblem?
Yes, it can.

Missionaries are the most spirited men in the church.
They’re on fire for the Lord and, are the fire of world evan¬
gelism. Get agroup of them together and you will sometimes
have abonfire. But bonfires can get out of control. We need
fire, but not wild fire. The group that is carried away by
enthusiasm will have along way to walk back.

McTee was right when he said, “The world belongs to the
enthusiast who keeps his cool.” Cool-headed groups do not
become overly enthusiastic and set sky-high goals that are
unrealistic. Remember, we’re building “sky seekers”, not
sky-scrapers. Those that don’t reahze this will find them¬
selves in avery frustrating situation as they try to reach
sky-high goals which were established when their heads
were carried to the clouds by over-enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm in group evangelism is good,
e n t h u s i a s m c a n s o m e t i m e s d o h a r m ,
without being ecstatic. Keep your cool and think things
through, carefully and prayerfully. Most of the time when

jump into the water like Peter to get to the shore before
anyone else, we jump into hot water. We need to carry an
enthusiastic attitude, but not be carried away by over¬
enthusiasm. (Read Matt. 10:16; Rom. 16:19; 1Sam.
18:14; Psa. 101:2.)

B u t o v e r -
Le t ’s be en thus ias t i c

w e

E . T H E L A Z Y P R O B L E M

This is an almost opposite problem to the preceding one.
Being out there on the field and away from overseeing elders
can sometimes bring to hght some lazy bones if we’re not
careful. In alarge group there can be the tendency for one
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member to ride along on the work of the others. Instead of
pulHng his own load, he is aload being pulled. He becomes
lost in the activit ies of others.

Group members should not be victims of laziness and the
group as awhole should be on the lookout for victims of
laziness. Agood, kind, encouraging word should solve the
problem here. If it doesn’t, then Mr. Lazy should be en¬
couraged to ship out. The vineyard of the Lord is no place
for laziness. (Read 2Cor. 9:1,2; Tit. 2:14; 1Pet. 3:13;
Rev. 3:19.)

F . T H E O V E R B U R D E N E D P R O B L E M

When Paul said to “bear one another’s burdens” he wasn’t
necessarily talking about doing everybody’s job. In large
group work there can be the tendency to cast all our burdens
of work upon the poor fellow who has aspecial talent and
zeal to do that work. Aphotographer in the group may be
asked to do all of the group’s photography work. He may be
asked to do such to the extent that he becomes aphotographer
and not amissionary, ateacher of the Word. Or amechanic
may be fixing so many missionary cars that he has no time to
fix souls. And if all we have on the field are photographers
and mechanics, who’s going to do the preaching and the
teaching of Bible classes. Of course, “non-evangehstic
talents as these are good to have around, but we need to be
conscious about what we are supposed to be doing on the
mission field. We’re there to evangelize.

G. THE CLIQUE PROBLEM

The possibility of this problem is usually greater with
larger groups. But we must remember, too, that it only
takes two to form aclique. Small, intimate sub-fellowships
may form within the larger group. The older members may
associate only among themselves, and the younger members,
hkewise. Two or three personahties may be drawn together
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to the extent that they exclude the rest of the group from
their small inner circle. The same unfortunate problem
happens in churches, too. Be on the lookout for cliques.
Don’t let them develop in agroup effort. The attitude of
all being together and striving together for acommon goal
should be cultivated. Having regular group fellowships of
all members will help prevent this problem.

H . T H E G O S S I P P R O B L E M

Yes, missionaries can get “hoof-and-mouth disease” too,
that is, hoofing it over to the neighbors and mouthing it off.

Sometimes, believe it or not, missionaries in agroup can
become so secluded in their particular works that they have
little contact with one another socially. When one or two do
get together, the words roll That’s communication in action.
And it’s great for morale, if you are asecluded missionary
thoroughly enveloped in your work. You might say that
such communication is necessary.

But the problem comes when healthy communication
digresses into contaminating gossip about fellow workers.
Groups should guard against gossip from all sides. One man
should never gossip about how the other man is working. If
there is adisagreement, then go to that person individually.
Neither should missionaries gossip with the nationals about
afellow missionary. Gossip is sin. Paul said that some go
“about from house to house ...speaking things which
they ought not” (1 Tim. 5:13). Nothing will tear up the
harmony of agroup faster than gossip. It will thoroughly
destroy the group itself if left unchecked. (Read Prov.
26:28; 18:8; 26:20; 2Thess. 3:11; 1Pet. 4:15)

I . T H E I D E N T I T Y P R O B L E M

When agroup of American families moves into aforeign
culture there may be the tendency to retain their American
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culture. Culture has abad habit of just tagging along wherever
we go. This is usually called cultural overhang, and hang over
i t does. When there is c lose fel lowship between group
members on the field, there is sometimes the tendency not
to fully identify with the national culture. This can be¬
come aserious problem if team members are not aware of it.

And too, if there is strong fellowship among group
members, they may be slow in identifying with or fellow¬
shipping with the national Christians. On the other hand,
national Christians may have adifficult time identifying with
missionaries and fitting into their program of work. And
really, they aren’t the ones who should be “fitting in.
I t ’ s t h e m i s s i o n a r i e s w h o s h o u l d . I d e n t i fi c a t i o n t a k e s a l o t
of rooting out of homeland cultural traits and alot of replan¬
ting of the cues of the new culture. In groups there’s always
the tendency to keep our old ways by fellowshipping mostly
with those of asimilar cultural background. This is one
reason why some workers do not speedily and effectively

culture-in” in the foreign setting. So be on the guard for
this unique problem of group evangelism. It doesn’t have to
happen if one makes asincere effort to identify with the
foreign culture.

( C

J . T H E L O N E R A N G E R P R O B L E M

Some missionaries have an independent attitude. They
can go it on their own and survive. Others cannot survive
culture shock, loneliness and homesickness on the mission
field, if they are not with agroup. Thank God for those who
are the “lone ranger” type. And thank God for those who
have to be with groups. Just let Christ be preached. We
need more missionaries and anyway we can scripturally
get good missionaries to the field and keep them there should
be practiced.

The problem is that it may be unwise to put a“grouper
out there on his own. And, it may be just as unwise to put
a“loner” out there in agroup. Some men are cut out to
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do it on their own. That’s all right. But one should some¬
how figure that out before joining agroup. Or, after ayear
or so of experience with agroup, the “loner” may want
to start another work in another area. That’s all right too.
But “loners” never really work out well in group situations
and “groupers” never really work well out there somewhere
by themselves. God needs both types. And both can do a
great work in His kingdom. But if aman feels that he cannot
work in agroup situation, then he should work on his own.
Isay all of this, though, with the opinion that more missiona¬
ries could work better and much more efficiently in agroup
s i t u a t i o n t h a n o n t h e i r o w n .

K . T H E T I M I D I T Y P R O B L E M

Here is another problem that is linked with the social
aspect of agroup, specifically the group discussion. In large
groups, the opinions of more timid members may be over¬
s h a d o w e d ,
may take the reins too often without afair evaluation of the
opinions of all members. This could be frustrating to those
members who are not so quick to voice their opinions.

The more outgoing and persuasive members

B u t t i m i d m e m b e r s s h o u l d b e m o r e c o n fi d e n t w i t h t h e i r
opinions. Every member should have his say in agroup
d iscuss ion . Everybody ’s th ink ing shou ld be taken in to
consideration and should be respected. More boisterous
members shou ld ease o ff a l i t t le to produce aba lanced
atmosphere of discussion in group meetings. Timid members
should get rid of the “timids” and come on alittle stronger
in their contributions to the communication process.

Again, awell organized group discussion process would
cure most of the problems here. It must be remembered
that everyone should be able to have his say and that “say
should be respected by all. Without that mutual respect for
one another the group discussion wiU usually be lopsided.
(Read Prov. 3:26; Isa. 30:15; Eph. 3:11,12.)

9 9
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L . T H E W E A K - K N E E P R O B L E M

Sometimes within alarge group the tendency may develop
to depend too much upon fellow group members and not
enough upon God. Being together as agroup for mutual
strength and encouragement is one reason for the very
existence of the group. And the Bible certainly teaches that
we should comfort one another by our presence and word
(Col. 4:7, 8, 10, 11; 1Thess. 3:2; 4:18). But we must
always remember that “God is our refuge and strength,
avery present help in trouble” (Psa. 46:1). Don’t let the
group become asubstitute, for the real source of strength.
(Read Psa. 4:4; 62:7, 8; Job 39:11; Isa. 26:4; Jer. 17:7;
Acts 20:32; 1Thess. 2:13.)

M . T H E B I G M A C H I N E P R O B L E M

One of the advantages of group evangelism is that big works,
such as Bible camps, schools amd campaign programs, can be
carried out effectively. But many t imes we develop abig
operation —of course, it’s a“good work” —which the
national Christians are completely unable to manage or take¬
over because of the lack of experience and/or funds. Such is
really against the idea of indigenous principles, if that’s
what we are working for.

Isn’t it our purpose to establish indigenous churches?
I f we crank up abig machine that on ly Amer icans and
American funds can maintain, it can easily gobble up the
national church. Large groups should be careful here not to
produce something they’ll be unable to transfer later to the
local Christians. Or, they should consider getting out from
under those works which the local church cannot handle,
before they leave the field. It’s not wrong to just sell a
print shop or Bible camp or whatever if such is going to
place an unbearable financial burden on the back of the local
church when the missionaries are gone. Isay this not to
frighten us away from large scale works on the field. We
should just be careful not to throw abig bear into the
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arms o f an in fan t . I f the loca l church cannot take over the
work, don’t make the mistake of dropping it into their hands
and heading for home.

N . T H E “ I A M N O T ” P R O B L E M

Another possible problem that could develop in large
groups is collectivism. What Imean by this is that the
individual is overshadowed by the multitude; one becomes
just another number; individualism is crowded out by
collectivism. Ibelieve that is an unhealthy atmosphere in
wh ich t o f unc t i on .

This goes back to everyone’s finding his own little niche
in the group effort. Everyone should feel needed. And
every member should feel and reahze aneed for every
other member. We can work as agroup on certain projects.
We can make some decisions as agroup. But every member
needs to have his special “thing.” And every member needs
to be able to exercise individual decison power over his
thing, his work. Too much group control over all aspects of
our work can become unhealthy to the individual initiative
of each group member.

One way to avoid this is not to let the group as awhole
exercise tight decision control over all aspects of the group
work. Loosen up and let every member breathe alittle. Of
course, Iam talking about groups who work very close
together as far as decision-making goes. But too much
decision power by the group as awhole over individual works
can lead to frustration on the part of some individual
members who are trying to do their specific work. Just let
go of the reins alittle as agroup and give aman credit for
being able to steer his own cart. There are things in agroup
that demand the decision of the group as awhole. But
there are also areas where individual members should be able
to exercise individual right to decision. We need to recognize
that fact in our group organization.
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The hard part comes when we try to draw that line be¬
tween individual right to decision and group right to de¬
c i s i o n . T h a t ’ s a h a r d l i n e t o d r a w. B u t t w o f a c t o r s n e e d t o
be kept in mind when trying to draw it: (1) usually awell
thought-out group decision is better and (2) the group
decidirg process should not stalemate individual initiative.
One reason for going as agroup is to make better and more
thought-out decisions. That must first be kept in mind when
grappling with this possible problem. But each group wiU
h a v e t o m a k e i t s o w n d e c i s i o n a s t o w h e r e t o d r a w t h e
line here between group control and individual control.

O . T H E C O N G R E S S I O N A L C O M M I T T E E P R O B L E M

Somet imes in Congress acommi t tee i s appo in ted to
fulfill aspecific need. But when the need is taken care of,
many times the committee just goes on so that someone
won’t be out of ajob. That can happen in group evangelism
t o o .

This is usually aproblem only with large and highly or¬
ganized groups. Committees are established to plan and carry
out certain works, such as publications, Bible correspondence
programs, leadership training, legal matters, etc. But some¬
times, when the need has been taken care of, the committee
lingers on, and on, and on. And it sometimes lingers on in
our reports back home, too. If acommittee has and does
aspecific work, then keep it in the organization. But if a
committee has no need, then scratch it from the list. Dead
committees usually have away of fading into/oblivion,
a n y w a y .

P. T H E S L O W D E C I S I O N P R O B L E M

For groups to work harmoniously, members must make
major decisions together. Groups need to work out amethod
for making decisions promptly, without letting one “slow
dec ider ” th row amonkey wrench in to the mach inery o f
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progress. An indecisive member can certainly slow things
down if the group does not have aformal method of making
decis ions based upon major i ty vote. Agood process to
incorporate in this decision making process is to adapt to the
group’s function the principles set forth in the book, Robert’s
Rules of Order. Every group would be wise to use are¬
cognized parlimentary process in making decisions. Such will
save alot of confusion and t ime.

On the other hand, no group should fall head over heels
to make adecision, especially if it is amajor decision. Careful
consideration should be given to the making of any decision.
It’s usually agood practice to not make snap decisions. They
always come unsnapped too easily. Athoroughly discussed,
well thought-out decision is always best.

Q. THE BIG DECISION PROBLEM

Let’s continue the above point ahttle further. Every
group has adifferent way of arriving at various decisions.
The problem comes when the group decision-making process
stunts the init iative of the individual (I’ve discussed this
before), or when decision-making by the group begins to
take the place of overseeing elderships. And too, the decision-
making process in alarge group may become the “judge and
lawgiver” to the “large” minority. Notice that Isaid “large
minority. Keep that in mind.

The disagreement of one or two members with the majori¬
ty is common in group decis ion making. But when the
minority becomes almost the majority, the group needs to
be careful here. By this Imean asplit decision of say, six
in favor and five against.

Disagreement will exist in groups, almost always. Every¬
one should have his say and his vote. But instead of having
just amajority rule vote (one half plus one in favor), it might
be better to have atwo-thirds majority rule. That is, two-
thirds or more in agreement before aparticular motion is
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r f
carried. Such amethod keeps the one or two “obstinates
from holding up the show. And at the same time, it puts
more members in agreement with the proposed plan, at least
theoretically. This is only asuggestion. Ihave worked in a
group situation where majority rule worked out well. But
there were those times when the group members were split
in ha l f on adecis ion. Such le f t an a i r o f doubt in the minds
of some concerning the stability of the decision made. The
ma in th ing to remember i s to work e ffic ien t l y and as
harmoniously as possible.

Also, there’s another possible problem here that could
arise. Usually, every group member is overseen by asponsor¬
ing eldership —each one should be, anyway. That’s right and
good. The individual missionary is responsible to his elders.
He is their means of accomplishing awork on the field. But
what if the group decision-making process begins to regulate
the work of the missionary to the point of conflict with the
wishes o f an ind iv idua l member ’s e lders a t home? Isee th is
as apotential danger in group evangelism. Irealize that many
elders are s low, i f no t downr ight neg l igent , in mak ing
decisions concerning their missionary. But that does not
open the door for some other group to step in and do their
God-given work. We need to be super careful here that the
group does not take the missionary away from his sponsoring
church. He’s their missionary, not the group’s. He is direct¬
ly responsible to them. And any decision concerning the
missionary’s work made by the group that contradicts the
sponsoring elder’s decisions should be overruled by the
sponsoring eldership. Agood practice to incorporate here in
the group is that every member should have the right to
withdraw himself from the vote on any matter if the specific
decision on that matter would go against his conscience or
the will of his elders. That should solve most of the problems.

Decisions made by the group should be on those matters
that sponsoring churches cannot make or do not want to
make. Now IreaUze that this is often avery fuzzy area.
But the main thing ito keep in mind is not to let the group
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become a“society” which destroys the autonomy of the
church back home, nor its relationship with its man on the
fi e l d .

R . T H E W A S T E D TA L E N T P R O B L E M

These last two points deal with talents or abilities to do
things. Difficulties over proper use of the individual’s talents
is common in group work. There may be so much talent in
alaige group that some of it may go to waste. There may be
ten preachers and only one pulpi t avai lable on Sunday
morning. There may be two writers, but only one is needed
to fulfill all of the group’s publication needs. This may
be an inherent problem with group work, especially for the
first year or two on the field.

If talents overlap, and the need is not sufficient to demand
the attention of all who have the abihty to fulfill it, then
someone will have to flip acoin. Or, why not just divide
the work evenly between those who have the talents to do it?

Good group planning and organization usually gives every¬
one enough to do to keep everyone happy and content. I
have yet to see amissionary who did not have his hands
full at all times with ahundred things to do. (Read Matt.
25:14-30.)

S . T H E A M E R I C A N T A L E N T P R O B L E M

In connection with the above problem there is this not
uncommon phenomenon in group work. Wi th a l l o f the

American” talent around, national workers sometimes find
themselves lost in the forest of abilities. After all, what can
a l i t t l e na t iona l “ Ind ian ” do , w i th a l l o f the “b ig wh i te
chiefs” around? When agroup of Americans moves in, it
brings with it awide background of education and training.
Team members may be working with people who haven’t
even graduated from elementary school.

a
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Idon’t know of any real solutions to this problem other
than just being sensitive to it. Just remember, Americans
haven’t done it all, and they certainly do not know it all.
Iguess the main point is to practice alittle humility. By all
means, every effort must be made to put the new national
convert to work. He can work as an apprentice at first.
The main thing is that he must feel his responsibility to
serve the Lord. (Read 1Pet. 3:8; 5:5,6; Eph. 4:2; Phil. 2:2.)

These are some problems that could develop in agroup
effort if they are not checked. We need to be on constant
guard against them. I’ve always beheved that the solution to
most of the problems —at least the social problems -in
group evangelism can be solved by just being good Christians.
And that includes love and humility and kindness and all
other Christian attitudes. Most of the organizational pro¬
blems can be settled by good planning and organizing.

But let me say again that the problems that could possibly
be encountered in group work do not outweigh the advan¬
tages. Group evangelism is vahd. Like any other method of
mission work there are some problems involved in it. Most
of these problems, though, can be overcome by just being
conscious that they can exist. If we know they exist or can
exist, then we can plan around them. And in recognizing
that they could develop, we will be more conscious to
thoroughly plan our group efforts. We should never hide our
heads in the sand when discussing group problems. The
road to an effective and continuing group effort starts
first with the recognition of possible pit falls further down
the way.



Chapter 5

V O C A T I O N A L E V A N G E L I S M

This and the following chapter are not necessarily on the
theme of group evangelism. We’ll be talking about vocational
evangehsm. This subject is related to group evangelism only
in the sense of agroup of vocational missionaries going to
aspecific field. Such groups have been formed as exoduses
of Christians going to aspecific state or country.

Defining true vocational evangelism is no simple task.
Definitions are as varied as the number of authors who
have written on the subject. Everyone has his idea of what a
vocational missionary is, or should be. And Ihave mine.
That’s what Iwant to explain in this chapter.

Avocational missionary is aChristian who moves to a
specific location for the purpose of evangelization, but
does so by supporting himself with asecular job. Let’s
keep in mind in this and the following chapter that the type
of vocational missionary Iwill be talking about is the spiri¬
tually dedicated family which has atrue desire to identify
with and convert peoples of aforeign culture. The iden¬
tification aspect includes living in the culture of the nationals.
Of course, this excludes most U.S. personnel working overseas
for companies or mihtary. What Iam talking about here is
many times not practiced by American businessmen who

sent by their companies to aforeign assignment. They
usually well paid (by American sources) and live accord¬

ingly. Their standard of living on the mission field usually
erects ahigh cultural barrier between them and the national
culture. Most of the time, they have never read one book
on mission strategy. And too, they usually have not gone to
the mission field primarily for the purpose of evangelization.

a r e

a r e
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In this and the following chapter, Iam discussing those who
move into aforeign culture, find jobs in that culture from
which they receive their pay and earnestly try to “culture

This type of vocational missionary does not live in a
military compound or form his own compound by living in
astandard of living so far above the nationals that he is
considered rich and culturally out of reach. The total pur¬
pose of the real vocational missionary is to identify with the
local culture so that he can evangelize the local people. He
is the one who has spent hours in cultural, mission and
hnguistic preparation.

m .

You may think Iam setting ahigh standard here for voca¬
tional mission work. You’re right; Iam. Too many times
in the past (and present) American Christian vocational
workers have gone overseas to work and have completely
blundered awork because they had not thoroughly prepared
themselves in cultural or ientat ion and mission methods.
There are few of the type of Christian vocational missionaries
Iam talking about here. That is one reason this subject has
been introduced in this book. Iwould like to see more
vocational missionaries. But, give us only those who want
to be missionaries first, and then, vocational missionaries.
And there is adifference between the motives of the
American worker” and the vocational missionary. The

American business worker goes primarily to an overseas
assignment because his company sends him. The real voca¬
tional missionary goes primarily because his Master and
Saviour has sent him. And there’s abig difference in the
motivation between these two types of “goers.” One goes
primarily to make money, the other goes primarily to make
Christians through the preaching of the gospel.

My definition of avocational missionary would demand
that they, vocational missionaries, be no less prepared
spiritually and in mission methods than fulltime missionaries.
Being unprepared for cross-cultural communication can do
much harm in aforeign culture. But the real vocational
missionary will be prepared. He will desire to evangelize.
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He will desire to truly identify, to learn the foreign language
and to really “culture in.” That is atrue missionary and one
that needs to be highly commended.

To me, the above picture of Christian missions is real
evangehsm. Every Chr is t ian in th is p ic ture becomes a
missionary. Isn’t that what the Christian life really is? We’re
missionaries wherever we are located, no matter who is
supporting us. We are to saturate the world with Christian
influence. That’s the true nature of Christianity. And only
when every Christian feels his or her responsibihty to evange¬
lize will we really take Christ into all the world.

And too, th is is Bibl ical-based missions. Those ear ly
Christians in Acts 8:4 were scattered abroad. Everywhere
they went they preached. That’s Christianity, true Chris¬
tianity. We will need to do the same thing today if we are
ever going to evangelize this lost world. Christians need to
take their vocations and their Christ into every state and city
of the United States. They need to do the same with the
rest of the world. And there is no priority there of who is
fi r s t .

Agood example of vocational mission work is that of
Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18:1-4).
example is when Paul supported himself at times that he
might be able to continue preaching and teaching the gospel
(Acts 18:1-4; 1Cor. 9:1-18; 2Cor. 12:1,3). There’s no¬
thing wrong with apreacher supporting himself while he is
preaching the gospel to lost souls. He’s still apreacher. One
doesn’t have to be on the church payroll to be considered
amessenger of the gospel. Every Christian is aminister of
the good news. The church has no professional preachers
and missionaries, at least the first century church didn’t.

A n d e v e n a n o t h e r

If we are going to evangelize the world, isn’t this what we
are going to have to do? Every Christian must believe he or
she is amissionary, adisciple bearing the gospel, and every
Christian must be amissionary for Christ. This attitude and
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action is necessary if we are going to take Christ into all the
world. Our secular jobs must only be ameans to accomplish
an end. The end is Matthew 28:19-20.

There are certain advantages to vocational evangelism.
Iwant to discuss these advantages in this chapter. In the
following chapter we’ll talk about some weaknesses. First,
though, Iwant to discuss vocational missionary work in
general, not what is specifically involved in ateam effort.
The aspects of ateam effort discussed in other chapters of
this book should apply also to avocational team effort.
But here vocational missions in general needs to be discussed.
Some vocational missionaries do presently exist in the
church. They are doing agood work and should be praised
f o r s u c h .

Vocational mission work has greatly been accomplished
through the support of Uncle Sam. No few military personnel
have taken their Christianity to their foreign stations. That’s
great and should be practiced more. Such offers untold
opportunities for the church. The advantages of this means
of going by supporting yourself in asecular job are almost
unlimited. Christians who have the opportunity to take an
overseas assignment with abusiness should do so. Consider
taking it for the cause of Christ. But let’s keep in mind here
that those who do should thoroughly prepare themselves in
mission methods before they do such. No few problems
have been created by uninformed American workers in a
foreign culture. But on the other hand, let’s keep in mind
that much good has been done in the past by mihtary men
and American businessmen who have used their jobs to
glorify God on foreign soil outside the U.S. borders.

But by keeping my definit ion of atrue vocational
missionary in mind, let’s examine what are some possible
advantages of this method of mission work.

A . T H E I D E N T I T Y A D VA N TA G E

Avocational missionary is in apostion to possibly better
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identify with the national. And too, the national can perhaps
better identify with the missionary. There seems to always
be agap between “fulltime” workers and “secular” workers.
Don’t ask me why, Ijust know that such often exists. Every
preacher does. But being avocational worker on the mission
field helps break down that barrier. That is one definite
plus for vocational missions.

Unfortunately, many Americans move to aforeign country
and then live on ahî  standard of living completely out of
touch with the nationals. Such will certainly hinder any

To the nationals, that type of American is
‘big rich American.

true ident i ty,
j us t ano the r
feel no identity with those who live on this type of standard.

Nat ionals usual ly9 9

B . THE NO-HIRELINE ADVANTAGE

In Ephesus and Corinth Paul made tents, not because he
wanted to get out of the rain, but that he might make the
way for the gospel. He kept men out of the rain by making
tents and out of sin by preaching the gospel. There he was, a
vocational missionary supporting himself. And in being such,
he showed forth an example as well as overcoming accusations
from those who might accuse him of preaching for money.
To the Ephesian elders he wrote, “I coveted no man’s silver,
or gold, or apparel. Ye yourselves know that these hands
ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were with
me. In all things Igave you an example, that so laboring ye
ought to help the weak ...” (Acts 20:33-35).

Paul escaped the accusation of being ahireling by sup¬
porting himself (2 Cor. 8:20). He wanted to prove that his
mind was on things above. In 2Corinthians 8:21 he said,
“For we take thought for things honorable, not only in the
sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men.” This was
said in the context of his being supported by other churches.
But because Paul had many times labored with his own hands
in order to sound forth the truth, he could not be accused of
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preaching for money. He was supported by churches at times
and by himself at other times. And one of the reasons he
supported himself at times was to escape that accusation of
pagans that he was simply ahireling.

C. THE NO-FINANCIAL- BURDEN ADVANTAGE

If aflock of missionaries supported themselves on the
mission field, the church would be relieved of the burden of
supporting them. Now don’t any missionary jump on my
back with all fours here. And don’t any elder jump up and
down shouting, “Yea!” Let’s keep in mind what I’m trying
to say here. And that is, every Christian is amissionary. He
is aperson with amessage, the good news, and that makes
him amissionary. Every Christian should be trying to
evangelize. Right? And of course, every Christian can’t
be on full support.

We can have church supported missionaries; but we can
have more missionaries if others went out as vocational
missionaries and would help support the other missionaries
who are or can work on afulltime basis. Isn’t that what
Paul did in Acts 20:34? He supported himself, as well as
those who worked with him. That way we could have both
vocational missionaries and fulltime missionaries. As I
it, the main reason for supporting someone fulltime is that
he might be able to do more work on afulltime basis. It’s
not amatter of just giving someone a“job.” It is aserious
matter of taking the gospel to the lost as fast and efficiently
as possible.

s e e

Now Irealize that the one taught should communicate
(pay) to “him that teacheth in all good things” (Gal. 6:6).
That’s Biblical. And Iknow that Paul said he wronged the
church in Corinth because he did not take their support
(2 Cor. 12:13). (He took support from other churches in
order to preach to them, 2Cor. 11:8). But what Iam saying
here is that not every missionary of the church can be on full
support. Some can. Some can’t. We need those who can
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and those who can’t. Those who go as vocational missionaries
can relieve the church to support the ones who cannot go as
such. At least this all sounds good on paper. But Ido think
that this is aBiblical principle and that we should incorporate
such in our mission work. It worked for Paul and it can work
for us today.

D . THE EXAMPLE ADVANTAGE

“Virtuous men do good by setting themselves up as models
before the public.
P a u l d i d i n h i s w o r k .
Jesus, that Christians “are seen as lights in the world” (Phil.
2:15; cf. Matt. 5:11-13). Christians are “searchlights.
They’re searching for the lost as well as shining forth the
location of safety.

Here is where avocational missionary sometimes has an
advantage over the fulltime preacher (fully paid by the
church, that is). The paid preacher is put on apedestal in
the native community whether he deserves it or not. That’s

of the inherent “evils” of the work. He is sort of re¬
cognized as being “good” because he is apreacher. But
the vocational worker who truly identifies and lives the
Christian life is put on apedestal by the community because
he has earned that position by his daiV living, that is, if he
leads agood Christian life. He has worked at ajob just like
everyone else. He has overcome the temptations which many
times are ever present for those who work with men of the
world. But he has overcome. He has conquered darkness
with the light. And everybody can see that. Such gives
them hope of doing the same. That example possibly gives
the vocational missionary that little edge of influence above
and beyond the fulltime worker.

Montaigne said that. Anti this is what
He exhorted and reminded, as did

o n e

E . THE INDEPENDENT ADVANTAGE

One reason why many missionaries desire to be self-
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supporting is because of the independence factor. One can be
his own boss and not have to worry about keeping all his
supporters happy and satisfied. He is relieved from that
pressure of having to make everything look rosy in the news¬
letters so his support won’t be dropped. (This is afact in
some situations. Brethren back home are just too trigger
happy to drop support when they don’t think things
going right in afield they know nothing about.) The
vocational missionary is independent when it comes to
making decisions. He doesn’t have to wait on an unrespon¬
sive and unconcerned eldership. He can be independent in
decision-makirg and in action. Many like such an arrange¬
ment. And Ifeel that is their prerogative.

But here there may be some doubt as to whether or not
this is an advantage. There is nothing like good counsel from
wise elders back in the States,
missionary has been sent cut by astateside church which has
paid his way to the field, the missionary to some extent
should be under the oversight of the elders of the sending
church. It all depends upon how much of an active role the
sending church wants to play in the mission of the vocational
missionary. Ido think it is amatter of opinion. Iseriously
doubt whether those who went into all the world in the
first century were either sent or sponsored by acongregation
back home. They just went forth in masses to preach to the
m a s s e s .

a r e

And too , i f avocat iona l

There are probably several other points that could be
included here. I’ll let you do that. My main concern is to
let it be known that valid vocational missions is amethod
which needs to be practiced more in the mission efforts of
the church. It worked in the life of Paul and others in the
first century. It will work today.

Let’s not segregate vocational mission groups and mission
groups that are on afully supported basis. I’m not prejudic¬
ed. Groups have been formed with some of the members
being supported by the church, while others supported them-
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selves. That’s what Paul and his company seem to have done
according to Acts 20:34. And, in many instances, such an
arrangement has worked out well. Others have gone into the
mission field on full support with the purpose of working
into self support. Such has worked in some cases and not in
others. Much depends upon the planning, and the type of
vocation and culture into which one plans to go. There is a
mountain of variables here. And too, keep in mind that I

not limiting vocational missions only to foreign soil.
Vocation mission groups have successfully gone to areas in
the States. If one wants to do that, that’s alright. At least
he is going as amissionary.

There are all sorts of possibilities with this type of going.
The main thing is to go, and go, and go. And then let us
preach, and preach, and preach. That’s our responsibility as
Christians. Our occupation is Christianity whether we’re
being supported by the Air Force, Union Carbide, the Peace
Corps or the church of our Lord. Our objective is to
evangelize. Our drive is the fervent desire to save souls. And
we must never settle for less -not even an ounce less.

a m



Chapter 6

W E A K N E S S E S O F V O C A T I O N A L
E V A N G E L I S M

Usually along with the advantages of any mission method
come some disadvantages. That seems to be the rule with
m i s s i o n m e t h o d s . A n d s o i t i s w i t h v o c a t i o n a l m i s s i o n w o r k .

As ameans of evangel iz ing the world in our generat ion
vocational missions ’seem to offer areal hope. Unless we
infuse within our minds the Biblical imperative that every
Christian is acrusader for Christ, aman with the message of
his Master, we will certainly be hard pressed to turn the
world up-side-down for God. All half-hearted evangelism ever
really did was to cause afew tremors. But we can’t settle
for that. We need an earthquake. And it will take every
Christian to shake the world apart for Jesus. There will be
problems involved in doing that but we should never let
problems stop us from doing that which Christ has com¬
m a n d e d u s t o d o .

But now, let us notice some weaknesses of vocational
missions. Again, some of these are inherent weaknesses. On
the other hand, some could just develop if we’re not on the
lookout for them. Concerning vocat ional missionaries in
groups, the chapter on the weaknesses of group evangelism
would apply (see chapter 4). But most of what Iam about
to say here should be taken in the vein that this is acom¬
parison with those who are working on aful l t ime basis.
Those missionaries who can give their fulltime to preaching
do have some definite advantages over those who don’t. That
will become obvious as we notice the following points.

The reader should also keep in mind the type of spiritual¬
ly dedicated, well-prepared vocational missionary that I
described in the previous chapter. It is this type of mission¬
ary that usuaUy encounters the following problems.

5 3
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A . T H E H A R D T I M E S P R O B L E M

Let’s start first with the financial areas. And at the top of
the list is the “hard times” problem. For Americans, this can
be areal problem. Americans like to live in big houses,
drive big cars, eat big steaks, and usually carry around big
heads. But in aforeign country things aren’t so big. In fact,
they aren’t big at all. They’re small -small houses, small
cars and small wages. That all adds up to some real financial
problems for the vocational missionary on foreign soil. In
the States, its not so bad. But here. I’m talking about
doing mission work on avocational basis on foreign soil.

The way of living in aforeign country is usually very
drastically different from that of the U.S. The standard of
living is low because the economy is at alower level.
Generally, an American family living in aforeign country
will have to live on amuch lower standard of living than in
the U.S., if they truly want to identify with that foreign
cul ture. And that ’s hard for some to do. I t cal ls for a
great deal of sacrifice, and Americans are notoriously known
for not wanting to sacrifice athing. But of course, that
should not be the at t i tude of adedicated Chr is t ian.

If an American is planning to move to aforeign country
for the purpose of working at asecular job in that country,
he should do much planning and investigation of that culture.
One should thoroughly study the economic and commercial
systems of the specific country. There’s abig difference
between the tax systems, business systems, etc. of foreign
countries and that of the “good old U.S. of A.
systems even operate on abasis of dishonesty. Iknow of a
government that assumes that it is going to be cheated out of
so many taxes by tax cheats. So, in order to receive what it
needs in tax money, it jacks up the taxes and lets the cheats
continue cheating. Sounds crazy?

9 9 S o m e

So, can you as aChristian maintain abusiness in an eco¬
nomic system that depends on bribes or under-the-table opera-
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tions? Better check things out before you make the move.
Imean, really check them out.

But anyway, back to my first thoughts about sacrifice.
Americans are spoi led chi ldren when i t comes to l iv ing
standards. We’ll have to admit that. But we can adapt to
lower standards of living. We can! Our cause as Christians
necessitates such. There is no worldly “thing” that cannot
be given up for Christ, even washing machines and TV sets
and boats and dish washers. Remember, almost all of the
rest of the world has been living without these things for
years. (Read Mk. 10:29,30.)

B . T H E F U R L O U G H P R O B L E M

And then there may be the problem of going to and from
t h e fi e l d o f l a b o r i n t h e v o c a t i o n a l m i s s i o n e f f o r t . I t c o s t s
money to sail the seven seas today. Such cost for taking a
family ten thousand miles away may be too burdensome for
the budget of some. Those who are sent by American com¬
panies usually have ayearly paid trip back to the U.S. That’s
good. Those in the Armed Services also have similar advan¬
tages. But for the self-supported vocational missionary and
his family, they have to do it on their own. And that can be
tough financially.

T h i s c o u l d b e s o l v e d i f c h u r c h e s w o u l d r e a l i z e t h e

importance of sending qualified vocational missionaries to
every society under heaven. Some Pentecostal groups in
Brazil pay the moving expenses of famihes —qualified
famihes —who are going as vocational missionaries to other
c o u n t r i e s o r o t h e r a r e a s o f B r a z i l . T h a t ’ s n o t a b a d i d e a .
We ought to do better. When furlough t ime comes, the
church could bring avocational missionary back for arest.

But too, if the identification is complete —at least that’s a
good goal —there may not be need for frequent furloughs.
I k n o w o f s o m e v o c a t i o n a l m i s s i o n a r i e s w h o h a v e b e e n
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overseas for years without returning to the stateside scene.
Sometimes they feel no need for such. But most of the time
they just can’t afford it.

I b e l i e v e t h a t w e s h o u l d r e c o n s i d e r t h e v o c a t i o n a l
missionary program of missions. Isn’t it really avalid method
of evangelizing the world? We could send hundreds of
families into the field by this means.

C . T H E N O - H O M E - C H U R C H P R O B L E M

Why is it that vocational missionaries have to go it on
their own -all alone? Why can’t some church get behind
them and stay there in times of trouble? Usually, vocational
missionaries have to launch out into the deep without any
ropes connected to home. They have no “home church.
There’s no specific church back home that is standing behind
them in aspecific way. And alot of roaming without any
homing can add up to alot of loneliness. Too many missiona¬
ries have launched out into the deep and just sunk because
no one back home cared.

> >

But this problem could be partly solved if astateside
church would establish agood vocational missionary program
by sending out groups of vocational missionaries. And those
going could establish close ties by letters and newsletters with
aspecific stateside church. Just because aman is going to
go it on his own financially doesn’t mean we have to let him
remain alone.

D . T H E L O N G - D A Y P R O B L E M

This is an inherent problem in some vocational mission
works. After along, hard day of work, vocational missiona¬
ries usually are too tired or have no time to do “church work.
I k n o w o f s o m e v o c a t i o n a l m i s s i o n a r i e s w h o h a v e b e c o m e
frustrated because they had to spend so much time making
aliving that they had no time left during the week to do that
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which they loved to do most -evangelize. Truly, the 40-hour
work week in the States has been ablessing to the church.
But on foreign soil, there is usually no such thing as a40-hour
work week, or even a50-hour work week. Survival many
times depends upon long days and long weeks. This is a
major problem with vocational mission work in some areas.
And this is aproblem which is not readily solved, especially
in atropical climate where energies are drained away by
heat, insects and illnesses.

E . T H E L A N G U A G E P R O B L E M

And then there is language. When one goes to aforeign
country, those first few months can be tough. Not knowing
the language can lead to all sorts of interesting problems.
And trying to find ajob without knowing the native language
can be alot of fun. Actually, it probably just can’t be done.

And then, many countries will just not let you in if you do
not have ajob or support secured. So it would be better to
have ajob promised you in the foreign country, before you
go. (More on this in alater point.) But concerning language,
there usually must be afew months reserved after arrival at
the field which should be dedicated entirely to language
study.

Again, some stateside church could support the missionary
during his first six months or so. That would allow him some
time to really get his language study well down the road.
Or, one could just go to those nations which speak Enghsh.
That could settle most of the problems here. But most
countries speak other languages than Enghsh. So, time must
be allowed for language learning. The language here could be
one of the greatest obstacles in vocational missions.

F. T H E S T U D Y P R O B L E M

The Bible is still the source of faith (Rom. 10:17). It is
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still the bread of life which is able to build us up (Acts 20:
32; 1 Thess. 2:13). But many times missionaries —even
fulltime missionaries —get themselves so bogged down with
so many different programs of work that they have httle time
for personally edifying Bible study. This is aspecial problem
for vocat ional missionar ies. No few missionar ies have headed
for the home ports because they were spiritually drained on
t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d . M o s t o f t h e t i m e t h e r e a s o n f o r t h i s i s
because they just have not siphoned off spiritual strength
from the Word of Gpd. Vocational missionaries can get so in¬
volved in their secular work and “church work” that they
forget their daily Bible study. And numerous problems can
develop if we do that.

G . T H E F A M I L Y P R O B L E M

Sometimes —well, many times —missionaries spend so
much time in doing “church work” that they have little
time for their own families. Somehow the family of God as
awhole takes the place of that special physical family unit.
Vocational missionaries need to be on guard here. They are
pressed for time Uke no other missionary is. We must re¬
member, though, that it will be asad Great Day if we stand
before the “pearly gates” knowing that some of our own
immediate family is not there because we forgot to spend
time with those souls especially entrusted to us. Let’s take
time with our family. Look at the great impact they, our
children, can have on the coming generations.

H . T H E V I S A P R O B L E M

Probably one of the main problems associated with voca¬
tional mission work is just getting into any specific country.
Many countries will let amissionary in who has his support
guaranteed by supporters outside the country. But if one
plans on going acountry to acquire ajob in that country
from which to earn support, then the problems of getting a
visa can be tough, if not impossible. Most countries just won’t
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let you in. Of course, those in the mihtary or those sent by
an American firm usually have no problem in acquiring a
visa. But if you are on your own, it’s different. This pro¬
blem wiU severely limit your choice of countries. But if one
cannot find acountry that will let him in, there are always
those un-evangehzed areas of the United States which are
still mission fields. We should, and could, saturate those
areas with thousands of vocational missionaries. We ought
to have exoduses of Christians going forth from the “Bible
Belt” to the yet un-evangehzed areas of America and Canada.

Most of the above points have been said in reference to
vocational missionary work in general, not specifically
vocational groups. Most of the problems could be alleviated
if we would have “sponsoring” churches for qualified and
trained vocation^ missionaries as we do for fully supported

At least, that would remind the vocationalm i s s i o n a n e s .

worker that he has been sent out with apurpose.

Again, let’s keep in mind here that Iam talking about
qualified and trained missionaries whose means of support is
vocational work. Just because John Teacher is agood worker
in the home church does not mean that he wih be an
effec t ive worker in c ross-cu l tu ra l communica t ion . John
Teacher should have asolid education in the Bible. That’s
not enough, though, for effective mission work. He should
be sent to aschool to study missions and cultural anthro¬
pology. That will save him alot of pains and mistakes in
foreign mission work.

The main thing to remember, though, is that we should
never send aman and his family off into that big cold world
and forget him, no matter what the source of his support is.
Let’s send out ambassadors for Christ, but let’s not cut the
ropes that tie their work with our mission as awhole. Just
because aman is not receiving his support from the church
does not mean that he is no missionary. We have no “clergy
missionaries. Every Christian is amissionary. And we should
stand behind anyone who is willing to sacrifice the luxuries
of American hving to take Christ to the world.



Chapter 7

A D V A N T A G E S O F J O I N I N G
A N E X I S T I N G G R O U P

vWhat about joining agroup of missionaries already on the
field and established in aspecific work? Ithink this is a
unique situation and one that is not usually covered in
mission textbooks. But it is an area of study we must consi¬
der, being that group evangelism is becoming more popular.

This is aunique aspect of missions with some very unique
points which must be considered both by the team already
on the field as well as by the prospective new member. The
prospective new member is going into an already established
work, and an already established fellowship. So, what are
some advantages for the new missionary joining forces with
an already established mission effort? What are some dis¬
advantages of going to the mission field on this basis? I’ll
talk about advantages in this chapter and hold the disadvan¬
tages for the following chapter.

Most of what Iwant to say in this chapter deals with anew
missionary’s first year or so of work on the field. So I’m
talking about advantages for that first crit ical year;
advantages of going, as anew missionary, to afield of labor
where there is an already established group effort.

A . T H E E X P E R I E N C E A D V A N T A G E

He gains wisdom in ahappy way who gains it by another.
So said Plautus. It’s true that the school of experience is the
fool’s school, aschool of hard knocks. There was the man
who signed his credit card application, “Henry Smith,
B B B F F.
Smith, you have avery unusual degree. Where did you

The examining Credit Manager inquired, “Mr.

6 0
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t i Experience! Ihave had to declare bankrupcyacquire it?
three times and have been fired twice.

Among members of agroup of missionaries who have
labored on the field for several years there is aton of ex¬
perience. Someone said, “Experience is an expensive form of
knowledge which we let others have the benefit of for
nothing,
missionaries one has the advantage of their experience. You
don’t have to bungle over some of the same old territory.
Methods that have been tried in aspecific culture can be
evaluated by reflection on past experience. Experience can
be costly, but the right evaluation of it can give afull refund.
This is adefinite advantage for joining an already existing
group of missionaries on the field.

And that’s right. When joining agroup of> 9

B . T H E S T A B L E - N E R V E S A D V A N T A G E

Every missionary remembers those first few months on the
mission field, especially that first week or two. He was pro¬
bably lost, confused and just plain scared. Of course, he
never tells anybody this. He’s supposed to have great faith,
you know. He has asuperfaith! Well, at least that’s what
everybody else thinks, or is supposed to think.

we’re all such, you know —
need help in times of crisis. And there’s plenty of crises in
mission work, especially during that first year. In going to
the field to join agroup of Chrisitans who are already there,
one can have that needed helping hand through those first
few desperate weeks.

B u t w e h u m a n C h r i s t i a n s

And in the midst of culture shock, the newly arrived mis¬
sionary has the help of others who have passed through that
valley of “the shadow of death.” A‘hang-in-there-Joe” en¬
couragement can mean the difference between ashort stay
on the field and along stay. “Longer” missionaries (those
who stay longer on the field) are more common in groups
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shorter” missionaries (those who stay only ayear ort h a n

so). And aman has abetter chance of becoming a“longer
if he joins agroup effort.

C . T H E A D A P T A T I O N A D V A N T A G E

Cultures throughout the world are different. There are
some things you can do in one culture that you just can’t do
in another. When we try to bring cultural cues from one
culture over to another, things can get pretty embarrassing, as
any missionary knows. Anyone who has gone into adifferent
culture usually begins to walk funny; that’s because his foot
is in his mouth most of the time. One seems to never say the
right thing or make the right motions that first year or so.
There are so many little things that are different, it some¬
times becomes confusing -and usually embarrassing, too -to
keep them all straight.

But when one joins an already established group of mis¬
sionaries he can get out of some of those identification
cramps. Alittle orientation can sometimes save alot of em¬
barrassment. Advance warning about certain words or motions
with the hands can sure help one keep his foot out of his
m o u t h .

D . T H E P R E P A R A T I O N S A D V A N T A G E

One of the great advantages of going to afield where some¬
body is already located is that they can make some prepara¬
tions for your coming. They can check out housing, set up
language study and give you some idea of your work. Such
assistance gives security to the family going to the mission
field for the first time. They do not go into anew work cold
and spend countless hours searching and seeking for doctors,
language teachers, schools, etc. The Bible says seek and ye
shall find, but that doesn’t necessarily apply to newly arrived

Joining agroup of missionaries already es-m i s s i o n a n e s .

tablished on the field can save much time just in the process
of settling-in.
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E . T H E L A N G U A G E A D V A N T A G E

Have you ever moved to acountry that spoke alanguage
different from yours? If you haven’t, you’re missing atreat.
There is nothing like being in aplace where you can’t under¬
stand anyone and no one can understand you. After being
in such asituation for about two months one can get rather
frustrated and hungry, if he doesn’t know how to ask for
f o o d .

Idon’t have to tell you here of the privilege of climbing
off an airplane into the arms of someone who can understand
your desperate cries. Those who go to amission field where
someone is waiting with open arms and an understandable
language have this beautiful privilege.

F . T H E S P E C I A L T Y A D V A N T A G E

In going and joining an established group there is the
advantage of seeing aspecial need and fulfilling that need
with your special talent. You may be agood preacher but a
poor writer; agood personal worker, but apoor pulpit pro-
c la imer ; agood pr in te r bu t aweak persona l evange l is t .
Usually, but not always, there is ahole into which you, as a
newcomer, can fit in agroup effort.

In group work you can use your specialty. You can use it
and be happy. One doesn’t have to be ajack-of-all-trades to
join agroup. There isn’t the problem of doing sixteen odd
jobs when you really only know how to do one —at least
most of the time this is true in agroup effort. You don’t
have to turn on all the lights or pay all the bills all the time.
There’s room for specialty.

There are many advantages to joining an already established
team of missionaries on the field. Doing such also prevents
many problems. But hke everything else, there are some de¬
finite weaknesses in doing such. So let’s leave the advantages
here and go to the other side of the subject in the following
chapter.



Chapter 8

P R O B L E M S I N J O I N I N G
A N E X I S T I N G G R O U P

As stated in the previous chapter, there are some definite
advantages in joining an already established group of mis¬
sionaries on the foreign field. But there’s two sides to this
coin. To look only at the bright side of the proposition is
far from being objective. And we must be objective in mis¬
s i o n w o r k .

Irealize that this subject is rarely touched on in mission
textbooks. That’s why someone needs to say some definite
things about joining an established group of missionaries.
There are some weaknesses in making this move to join an
es tab l i shmen t ,

right problems. And if you’re considering this adventure,
Iwould like to propose some warnings for your consideration.

In fact, there are some good old down-

Of course, some of the material here will overlap with that
which has already been presented in the chapter on the weak¬
nesses of group evangelism. But that’s all right. Iwant us to
look at the whole game, not just the last quarter. Ithink this
may help save alot of frustration on the part of the one
about to take such astep. And as Isaid before, if we’re not
open and outright with this, we will be neglecting agreat
segment of concern surrounding group evangelism. And as
more groups begin to form, this will become aneeded subject
f o r d i s c u s s i o n .

Let me add here that the variation of the problems in join¬
ing large or small groups can be as far apart as black and
white, at least sometimes. Not all of these problems will be
incurred when joining asmall group. In fact, some will not
even be faced when joining alarge group. It all depends on

6 4
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the group. You will have to apply the problem under dis¬
cussion to your specific situation. So make your own appli¬
cation and investigation. But carefully investigate the group
before you go. That should be an understood rule on this
subject.

Ihad better say it again here just as areminder. I’m not
against group evangelism. I’m not against joining an already
established group, either. In fact, it would be good for most
new missionaries to join first agroup effort for those first
few years on the field. So don’t twist what Isay in this chap¬
ter to mean that Iam against group evangelism or even
against jo in ing agroup. I just th ink we should br ing out
some things that need to be considered before you make that
final leap aboard that jet destined for some far off land. So
with that in mind, here go some thoughts on this subject.

A . T H E W H E R E - T O - W O R K P R O B L E M

Every new recruit of an established team is showered with
multitudes of Macedonian calls from the group with which he
is casting his lot. If there are five existent churches in the
area, undoubtedly all of them will want him to work with
them. And if there is aspecific program of work going on,
such as aBible camp, Bible correspondence course program,
leadership training program, etc., there will be amultitude of
calls from those working with these. Let’s admit it, there’s a
lot to be done in any mission work and every missionary
wants someone to come and help him.

And too, in working with large groups there is always that
tension of whether to work more with alocal congregation or
to work w i th g roup e f fo r ts tha t demand acons iderab le
amount of time (radio, Bible camps, schools of training, etc).
These big programs do great works and are “necessary.
But every member of agroup must decide what percentage of
time he is going to spend with abig program of work that
may contribute to indirect growth of the church, and what

9 9
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percentage of time he is going to spend teaching Bible classes,
preaching, visiting and engaging in other works that deal
more directly with church growth. There will always be that
choice of where to work.

In relation to recruiting, and as Isaid before, every mis¬
sionary on the field wants someone to come and help him.
Missionaries on the field are always calling for help. They are
always needing someone to come and help in the work. The
reasons for this is logical, there’s amountain of work to be
done and so few laborers to do it. But the real tension comes
when there is adifference of opinion between the “comer
and the “caller” concerning what type of work the “comer
s h o u l d d o .

> 9

Callers” should realize that new missionaries,
while in the States, hardly ever have acompletely accurate
view of the actual mission work where they are going, even if
they have been fortunate enough to make asurvey trip there.
New recruits usually have their heads in the clouds in the
States. Condensation usually doesn’t start to take place until
after several weeks or months on the actual mission field.

We need to let aman come, or go, unburdened by what we
think he ought to do. New recruits should make their de¬
cisions only after they have been on the field for several
months. Those first few months should be dedicated to lan¬
guage study, anyway. And during those first months, time
can be spent in evaluating the field of work. After careful
evaluation, one can apply himself accordingly.

B . T H E N I C H E P R O B L E M

Everybody needs to find and do his own thing. That’s just
natural, and necessary. We want to find our purpose. We
want to feel needed. And we want to feel fulfil led after
accomplishing what we can do best. But in joining agroup of
workers already on the field, this may be aproblem. Let me
explain this.

Iknow there is the old saying among missionaries that
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there is always too much to do and too little time to do it.
That’s usually true of any missionary’s schedule. There’s a
lot of work to be done. In large groups every member must
feel that he is really fulfilling aspecial need of that group.
Everyone can teach as many home Bible classes as he can
find. But what really justifies the existence of agroup on the
field is the abihty to do some large scale works which the
nationals could not do at the beginning of the mission
e f f o r t

on. And every member of the group must find his niche in
those group works. If he doesn’t he’ll be like adry leaf on a
windy day, just blown from one place to another.

And usually, every man feels he needs awork over which
he has control and can make the final decisions. It is my per¬
sonal belief that group decision-making as awhole should
allow sufficient room for individual decisions in particular
group works that will stimulate individual initiative. In other
words, .the individual members should be able to make in¬
stant decisions concerning their specific works without the
decision of the entire group. Of course, there can be alot of
leeway here with different groups. But the main thing to re¬
member is not to let amember be trodden down in his work
by an overbearing group decision-making process. Let him be
an individual fulfilling aneed to the greatest of his capacity.
By doing such one can find his need and feel fulfilled, not
f r u s t r a t e d .

hopefully, they’ll be able to take these works later

C . T H E C H A N G E P R O B L E M

Going to join ranks with veteran missionaries? It’s good if
you are. But there are some things here you need to be on
the look out for. You can’t teach an old dog new tricks —so
I’ve been told. Joining forces with those who have been on
the field for several years does have its advantages, but there
are also some disadvantages in doing this. Old dogs are some¬
times slow in changing. And when an old and established
group has been infiltrated by new recruits, the battlefield
sometimes shifts from saint against sinner to saint against saint.
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With new missionaries come new ideas. And that is good.
We’re always learning new ways of doing things. And older
missionaries need to realize that. Seniority does not always
have the ultimate hold on all knowledge. Experience on the
scene does offer its advantages. Nobody doubts that. But
somet imes bus inesses ca l l in outs ide b lood to look over the
operation. Sometimes, we can be too close to the forest to
see the trees. And big businesses realize this. They are recep¬
tive to the counsel of new workers who have recently joined
the organization. Anew and fresh look at an old established
situation can be profitable.

But let’s wait aminute here. Let’s not think that the young
missionary with afresh masters degree in missions is amaster
at missions. New members should bridle their tongues and
exercise alittle patience, especially for the first year on the
field. In this, as in anything dealing with mission work, it is
not good to make any drastic decisions during that first year
on the field. Wait and see. Be patient and patient and patient.

But older missionaries must remember that just because
they’ve always done something acertain way does not mean
that they should always continue to do it that way. Let’s
not keep an old sacred cow method around which is not pro¬
ducing any milk just because she’s become ateam mascot.
Older members of groups should be willing to change as the
group’s philosophy changes. And group philosophy will al¬
ways change when new members are added. Any one who is
immune to change is going to have ahard time on the mission
field, and in life as awhole -change is just apart of “mis¬
sioning.

The idea tha t acer ta in method o f work i s t rad i t i ona l i s a
farce. Every group should be receptive to new and better
ideas. And one source of those new ideas is the adding of
new members to the group. But new group members should
realize that changing some old habits of “veteran” missiona¬
ries is like renovating an old building. You have to pull so
many nails that after awhile you don’t know whether you’re
pulling nails or biting nails. Your teeth just hurt all the same.

9 9
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D . T H E C O O P E R AT I O N P R O B L E M

Remember what Isaid about preachers agreeing on things?
It’s usually ararity. In the local congregation situation in the
States apreacher may be allowed alot of leeway in doing his
work. He’s sometimes hke afarmer who doesn’t have to ask
anyone when he is going to plant or harvest his crops. And
thus, he becomes very independent. Have you ever tried to
get agroup of farmers together to work the same farm?
Neither have I. But being an ex-farmer, Ican assume that it
would be difficult. Well, preachers aren’t much different.

So here’s aman who has been working his own farm in a
local congregation in the States. He decides to go to the mis¬
sion field. Great! He decides to join agroup of missionaries
on the field. Oops! Something is going to have to give here.
Either he is going to have to learn how to work cooperatively
with other men or else he is going to have to work alone. If
he can’t work with other men, then it would be best for him
to go it on his own. And as Isaid before, there’s absolutely
nothing wrong with that. But we should always develop a
spirit of being able to work together with other people. And
preachers should be the first to show how it is done.

Asimilar situation as that above may develop with those
who have retired from the military and join groups already
on the field. Sergeant so-and-so must realize that he’s not a
sergeant anymore. He’s just another private. Yes, coopera¬
tion can sometimes be hard to learn. But it’s alesson of life
everyone must learn, especially those working in group
miss ion e f fo r ts .

Those who are considering the possibility of joining an
already established group of missionaries need to consider
this point seriously. It’s not wrong if aman wants to be a
“loner” in his work. But to put a“loner” in agroup may
cause severe frustration, even to the point where he returns
to the States. It would be better if he would go to another
geographical area to plow his own field, than to return to
t h e S t a t e s .
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E . T H E I D E N T I F I C A T I O N P R O B L E M

One of the greatest tasks of the newly arrived missionary is
to begin identifying with his new culture. Isay begin, be¬
cause Ido not think total identification is ever really possible.
It’s just agreat ideal. We’ll never become total nationals. As
American missionaries, we’ll always be foreign and different.
So let’s pull our heads out of this “fairy tale’’ notion.

But nevertheless, we should all give it our best to identify.
Joining agroup of “American” missionaries on the field,
though, can slow down the identification process. When old
man Culture Shock comes knocking at our door —and he
usually knocks at every door
back door to our American allies. Well, that’s good, to a
certain extent. The problem comes when that’s all we want
to do. Instead of roughing it out in culture and language, we
may retreat to fellowship only with our co-workers. This can
be one of the unique problems in working with larger groups.
Everyone who is joining agroup should find that balance be¬
tween association with the national culture and language and
a s s o c i a t i o n w i t h h i s f e l l o w w o r k e r s . A n d t h e r e i s a b a l a n c e
t h e r e - s o m e w h e r e .

we are able to run out the

F. T H E G E N E R A T I O N G A P P R O B L E M

Ithink Paul had this problem partially in mind when he
wrote to Timothy, “let no man despise thy youth ...
(1 Tim. 4:12). In an older established group of missionaries,
naturally there are going to be older missionaries. But here
comes afresh and new and young missionary. Up springs the
old “generation gap.” And up spring some problems.

Both the older and younger missionaries may think they
have all the mission methods down pat. The younger has just
popped out of mission school and thinks he has all the
a n s w e r s ,

ignorant of new methods, or just unwilling to change old
habits. Whatever the case, there will undoubtedly be some

The old may have much experience but may be
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t e n s i o n h e r e .

And too, there is simply age to add to the confusion. I
don’t have to go into that, but older missionaries must re¬
member what Paul said to Timothy, “Let no man despise
thy youth.” I’ve always wondered why Paul never said some¬
where else something to older men like, “Despise the youth
of no man.” 1Timothy 4:12 is astatement to ayoung man,
not an old man. It was probably so directed for the purpose
of starting where the problem usually starts —with the
younger. Paul did tell Timothy how to “let no man despise
his youth.” It’s in the next statement, “Be thou an example
unto them that beheve, in work, in manner of life, in love, in
faith, in purity.” Usually, the older have already learned these
basic lessons of Christianity. Now it’s time for the younger
to learn them. After all, isn’t the generation gap usually caus¬
ed by aflippant, haughty youngster who thinks he has the
world by the tail? It usually takes awhile to find out that
the world has him by the tail. One thing that Paul is saying is
that the younger must earn respect. It is not given to them
free. Every young missionary needs to remember that.

So we must realize that the generation gap is apossible
problem in joining an established mission effort. If younger
missionaries can’t get along \vith “daddy” missionaries, then
they should start their own works. But too, this shoe may fit
on the other foot. If an older man feels he cannot join a
group of younger missionaries, then he should look for other
fi e l d s .

G . T H E C O M M I T M E N T P R O B L E M

I’m not talking about commitment to Christ here. It’s un¬
derstood that we should be committed to Christ before even
faintly considering foreign mission work. I’m talking about
commitment to agroup effort.

Every new member to agroup should consider his commit¬
ment to the group effort. One of the keys for the “sticktoitive-
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ness of any group is the dogged determination of every
group member to stay together. That is absolutely necessary
if the group is going to survive. Every member must make a
personal commitment to the group for the purpose of con¬
tinuing the effort. If that is not done, things will fall apart at
the seams when the waves get rough. What Imean by this is
that when disagreement sets in, every member must be willing
to sit it out. Evangelism in groups depends upon the in¬
dividual commitment of each member to that group.

But here’s the problem. Anew member comes in. He is
not all that loyal to the group effort. He is coming in to
something he didn’t start; he didn’t struggle to keep it going.
He does not feel as committed to the survival of the group, or
some work, as those who have been working with it for so
many years. It’s not asacred cow effort to him. So when
times get rough, he is not all that committed to keeping
things sewed up. And when the number of new members
grows considerably in agroup, this problem of keeping things
together may become quite severe. The group may break up
long before the national church is ready to take over the
evangelistic effort of the church in that specific area. And
that may cause the loss of several years of work.

Every group needs acertain amount of maintenance to
keep it rolUng smoothly. It takes aUttle grease to keep the
squeaks out. But new members may be sand and not grease.
Every new member should make up his mind as to which he
is going to be —grease or sand. If sand, then he had better
reconsider his joining that particular group. But too, if one
is going to be sand to agroup effort, it may be best that he
be no part of agroup effort at all. One of the first rules of
attitude in having an effective team is that every member
must be team minded. We must believe in the group as an
effective means of taking the gospel to the world.

H . T H E S O C I A L P R O B L E M

Ihave put this problem here because it is associated with
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the preceding two. There are several factors involved in this.
All could be apossible problem in joining an established
group of missionaries which has been on the field for anum¬
ber of years.

Every group becomes atype of society within itself. Cer¬
tain social “group cues” are established as the group grows
older —I’m talking more about larger groups here. Members
begin to do some things in a“customary” way and to react in
an almost predictable manner. The attitude of the group as a
whole becomes established. That’s only natural, and there’s
absolutely nothing wrong with it. But every new member
should realize this. Let’s note some specific cases.

The established group may set astandard of living within
itself. It may become accepted that everyone should hve in
grass huts. Or, that everyone should live in the middle class
rangfe of the specific culture. Or, that everyone should live
in aspecific part of the village or city. Or, that the customa¬
ry recreation every week has to be engaged in by all members
of the group. But when anew member moves in and breaks
away from the customary way of living, he may face some so¬
cial pressures from the “establishment,
group members may think that he is odd, uncooperative,
different or just downright obstinant if he doesn’t “join in
in their way of doing things. The new member may be tag¬
ged anon-conformist just because he likes to do things alittle
di f ferent ly.

The es tab l i shed

Every prospective new member should get to know to the
best of his ability the missionaries he is about to join. But
this does not mean that he has to conform to their social
standard of living. Older missionaries on the field should
never pressure anew member into living the way they do.
Maybe he has hay fever and can’t live in grass huts. After a
year or so on the field, let new members determine their own
way of identifying and living in the new culture. We must
remember that one is not “different” just because he does
things differently from others. We’re all different from one
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another. And we must recognize one another’s difference ...
and respect it, too.

Much could probably be added to this list. There are some
definite disadvantages in joining an already established group
of workers on the field. It may be ageneral rule that the
older the group (that is, the longer it has been agroup on the
field) the harder it is for the new member to join and fit in.
It may be best that prospective new members find groups
which fit more within the scope of their own desires. If they
cannot find such agroup, then it might be good to form one
of their own. Whatever the cause, groups and those who plan
to join them should be conscious of the possible problems
listed in this chapter.

I’m not saying that every group has all of these problems,
or that one will encounter all these problems in joining a
specific group. It’s just the fact that every group normally
has at least one of them. And when joining agroup, one will
face at least one or two or three of these problems. Every
group ointment has afly in it for the new member coming in.
The fly will probably stay there, so one should consider
whether or not he can live with it before he joins up.

Let me re-emphasize here that new missionaries should
join agroup effort when first going to the mission field. Such
will save untold problems for them. At least, it would be
good to work with aman who has been on the field for afew
years. After aperiod of time with an older, more experienced
missionary, then one can move on to new ground if he wishes.
But those first few steps with an experienced missionary can
be precious in beginning anew life as amissionary. Of course,
this is not absolute advice. If one wants to jump into amis¬
sion effort all by himself, then that’s just fine. But just jump¬
ing into deep water without first dabbling around in the
shallow areas can be shocking.



Chapter 9

G O I N G A S A M I S S I O N A R Y

What about preparation before going to the mission field?
Is it advisable for one to head for the mission field with l i t t le
or no preparation? Can’t one work things out when he arrives
on the field? Won’t just alittle faith and alittle Bible do the
trick? These are some questions for which you should per¬
sonally know answers.

The thoughts in this chapter are suggested to help prevent
some possible future frustrations. It would be ashame to
have to buy that return ticket home within the first year or
so on the field because one went unprepared. We must be
prepared and this chapter is directed toward that end. This is
just advice. But Idon’t want to be like the man who could
see troubles so far ahead that he always had some in sight.
These are only some suggestions that might prevent some
possible problems.

There will always be some problems in life, and especially,
in mission life. But there is no problem that cannot be over¬
come by faith and atouch of wisdom. We should never let
problems get us down. One of the best missionaries of all
time once said, “I can do all things through Christ which
strengtheneth me” (Phil. 4:13). At another time he said.

We are more than conquerors through him that loved us
(Rom. 8:37). And, “if God be for us, who can stand against
us?” No one can! As someone once said, “God and Imake
amajority in any situation. 9 ?

We must, though, use our heads. God didn’t give them to
us to hold up hats or just hang ears on. Jesus took about
three years to train the first twelve missionaries. And the

7 5
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apostle Paul was aman of no little training. So we need to
do some training before we launch out into the deep.

Let’s cover this subject in two ways. First, Iwant to dis¬
cuss preparation for the individual going to the mission field.
In this chapter we’ll consider this area. This would apply to
amissionary whether he is going as a“loner” or a“grouper.
Secondly, Iwant to say afew things about going as agroup.
I’ll cover that territory in the following chapter.

But now, let’s talk about some things every missionary
should consider doing before he packs his bag, grabs his wife
and ch i ld ren and heads fo r tha t fa r o f f m iss ion land. These
are things that deal both with increasing maturity and
wisdom, as well as knowledge. And every missionary should
be thoroughly prepared in all these areas. Didn’t Jesus say.

Be ye wise as serpents, and harmless as doves”?a

A . L O C A L P R E A C H I N G

Before amissionary becomes a“foreign” missionary it
would be good for him to work with alocal congregation in
the States for aperiod of time, perhaps two to five years.
Of course, this time span can be as flexible as arubber hose.
The main thing is to get one’s feet wet in the local wading
pool before he jumps into the deep end of the big world pool.
Doing such might save one from jumping into awhirlpool,
and then drown for lack of preparation. To dash from the
college graduation platform, to the travel agency, and then
to the airport, isn’t too wise when it comes to mission work.

Time spent in afamihar culture with alocal congregation
helps in many areas. One has an opportunity to mature spiri¬
tually. There is the opportunity of learning how to work
with people. There’s the opportunity to study, teach and
preach. And by doing such in the States, many of the kinks
can be worked out of one’s preaching before he gets to the
field. On the mission field, unfortunately, one’s word as an
American missionary is often accepted at face value. But this
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is not necessarily so in the stateside local church situation.
One needs that year or two with alocal stateside church be¬
fore going to the field.

One of the greatest reasons for working with astateside
church before going to aforeign work is the opportunity to
work w i th e lde rs and unders tand the s ta tes ide church as a
whole. As ayoung preacher working with patient and under¬
standing elders, one can glean acrop of knowledge. Just
learning how elders work and think is worth the experience.
That way, when you’re “over there” you can half-way under¬
stand their situation and problems. When they sometimes
forget you
situation of being constantly showered wdth local problems
and works which have atendency of keeping their thinking
local. So, spend some time with alocal church before catch¬
ing the first boat off to Paris or Hong Kong. Consider your
service in the States as apart of your schooling for foreign
m i s s i o n w o r k .

and they wi l l —you can understand their

Imight make anote here of adanger that is involved in this
suggestion. Sometimes one gets “caught up” in alocal work
to the extent that he forgets about his desire to go to the
foreign fields. It happens, and often. But if it does, then
maybe it’s for the best. That first desire and love for foreign
work may not have been as strong as it should have been.
Better to lose i t in a local work in the States than to lose i t
while on the mission field. So really, the local work period in
the States may be ablessing. If afamily, though, really wants
to do foreign mission work, usually nothing will or should
h o l d i t b a c k .

B . M I S S I O N S T U D I E S

Any missionary who goes into aforeign field without do¬
ing some studies in mission methods is going to run into more
than one brick wall. It must have been an egotistical mis¬
sionary who said, “It’s foolish to study, because the more we
study, the more we discover our ignorance.” And the more
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missionaries study mission methods, the more ignorant they
find that they are in this whole area of study. There may be
nothing more dangerous on the mission field than an unpre¬
pared American missionary. We need to prepare for mission
work, thoroughly prepare!

Here are two suggestions on how one can prepare himself
for foreign mission work:

1 . Ta k e m i s s i o n c o u r s e s i n a s c h o o l : T h e r e a r e a n u m b e r
of colleges and schools of preaching now which offer train¬
ing in missions. Aprospective missionary should try to
attend as many mission workshops or seminars as possible.
Alot of ground can be covered here. And alot of trouble
can be avoided? on the field over there by just taking the time
to sit at the feet of an experienced missionary.

2. Pr ivate studies: I f one is in asi tuat ion where he cannot
attend or enroll in courses on missions, then he can resort to
private studies. There are ahundred and one books on mis¬
sion methods, biographies, anthropology, and so on that one
can read. Read as many as possible.

Iwould like to say something here that really needs to be
thoughtfully considered. And Iwant to say this in the con¬
text of this point. Alot of times we spend years in getting a
degree in missions but end up doing no degree of mission
work. What gooa are our thorough studies in missions if we
can’t get people into Christ? Somewhere here, there has to
be aba lance. One doesn ’ t have to have amasters mmiss ions
to move souls to the Master. But on the other hand, it’s good
to have amasters in missions. I’m not against thorough pre¬
paration at all. But Ido think some people spend more time
preparing to go to the field than they actually do working on.
the field. We should'spend time and sweat in preparing to go.
Don’t go unprepared. But let’s remember that preparation is
not our final purpose as missionaries. Our purpose is to evan¬
gelize. And all the preparation in the world is worthless if we
do not do that.
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Something else needs to be added here also. We need to
stay humble when we study mission methods. Thorough
schooling in mission methods does not mean we’re tho¬
roughly knowledgeable of all methods. Missionaries some¬
times have aproblem here with “their” methods. They think
that “their” method for doing such-and-such awork is best.
That seems to be apitfall of those missionaries who get hung
up on aparticular method of work.

But there’s something unique about mission methods that
all experienced missionaries know. Methods are as fluid as
water and as changeable as awoman’s mind. We should never
stereotype any mission method or the situation on any mis¬
sion field. Few methods are universal axioms. What works
here may not work there. What works this year may not
work next year. More than one newly arrived missionary has
thrown his “mission manual” in the garbage can after being
on the field for acouple of years.

Isaid all that to say this, let’s thoroughly prepare for being
the best ambassadors for Christ we can. But let us not forget
the mission of Christ. The purpose of mission studies is to
prepare us to do abetter job. And our job isn’t just to study
mission methods. Our job is to evangelize. And let’s keep
humble while we are doing it.

C . C U L T U R A L S T U D I E S

Ever hear the story about the American missionary who
kept waving good-bye to his visiting national neighbor, and
his neighbor never would leave? Somebody hadn’t told the
missionary that in that specific culture the sign (cue) for say¬
ing good-bye was what Americans do to say, “Come here,
and the sign for “come here” was the American cue for
“good-bye.” That may illustrate the need for cultural studies.

Of course, this fits in with the preceding point. One
should thoroughly study the culture into which he is about
to leap. It may be too hot, and as soon as he jumps in he may
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jump right back out. Iknow of some who, after astudy of
the prospective culture, decided they just could not make
it in that particular culture. Therefore, they chose another
country. Let me continue this thought in the next point.

D . S U R V E Y T R I P S

Survey trips save money and missionaries. The church as a
whole could save thousands and thousands of dollars annual¬
ly if we would just put more into practice the idea of making
advance survey trips to the proposed field of labor. Iknow
of one missionary couple who, with asponsoring elder, went
to visit the prospective field of labor. After they, the mis¬
sionary and his wife, saw the field, they decided that they
just could not hve there. And they didn’t. In fact, they de¬
cided they just could not live anywhere outside of American
borders. Here, as well as in many other similar situations, the
church was spared thousands of dollars by investing just a
few hundred dollars for asurvey trip.

Survey trips are really anecessity. How is one going to
thoroughly prepare for agiven field without seeing the culture
and feeling the needs of the people? If one decides after a
survey trip that he cannot make it there, that’s better than
his moving to that country at great effort and expense, and
then after ayear or so, returning to the States. Survey trips

of the best investments for asuccessful mission effort.a r e o n e

But too, let me say something as awarning here. One
should not expect to learn everything about the field in a
two-week survey trip, or even in cultural studies while in the
States. Survey trips are valuable, but they are also limited.
So are cultural studies in the States. They offer agreat leap
in giving one an understanding of the prospective field of
labor, but they are only the beginning to that understanding.
Atrue understanding of the culture and country will only
come after years of labor on the field.
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E . L A N G U A G E

Another good thing to do before going to the mission field,
if you have the time and the opportunity, is to study linguis¬
tics or the language of the field to which you may be going.
Of course, one never learns the language beforehand as fast
or as well as he does when on the actual field. But any time
spent in language study before departure to the field is time
saved on the field. Once one does arrive on the field, he
should dedicate at least the first six months exclusively to
language study. This is very difficult to do, but absolutely
essential. Such will encourage along stay on the field, as
well as greater effectiveness while there.

F . B I B L E S T U D Y

This was touched on in aprevious point. Iwant to em¬
phasize it here. What good is amissionary who doesn’t know
the Book of Life? Every missionary should thoroughly

know” his Saviour. And no one can truly know his Saviour
without knowing His word. This point is really more impor¬
tant than anything else. Agood knowledge of the Bible is a
necessity in mission work, an absolute necessity.

The Word of God works in us (1 Thess. 2:13) to build us
up (Acts 20:32) and to produce faith (Rom. 10:17). But a
man who does not have the Word of God in his own heart
and hfe surely cannot get it into the heart and life of another
p e r s o n .

But again, let me caution here. Too many prospective mis¬
sionaries have said that all they needed in order to do mission
work is ahead full of Bible. That is true to acertain point.
Ahead full of Bible is necessary. But one can certainly do a
better job preaching and teaching that head full of Bible to
others if he uses his head. And using our heads includes care¬
ful preparation. We can save ourselves alot of frustration
and pain on the mission field if we’ll just take time to do
some preparation in mission methods and cultural studies
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before going. Learning how to communicate the Word of
God across cultural boundaries is no small task. We should
acquire all the help we can get to make that task more effi¬
c i e n t .

The thoughts of this chapter are only general. But it is
hoped that the reader, if he or she is considering foreign mis¬
sion work, will be stimulated to patiently prepare for it. Good
preparation always removes stumbling blocks; it is like as¬
phalt laid on arocky, dirt road; things are made so much
s m o o t h e r .



Chapter 10

G O I N G A S A G R O U P

The previous chapter should apply to everyone who is go¬
ing to aforeign field. The following points relate to those
who are going as agroup. There are some things newly form¬
ed groups in the States might consider before they actually
make their move to the field. Even in forming agroup there
are some things that are good to keep in mind. The following
are my suggestions along this Une.

A . O R G A N I Z E B E F O R E G O I N G

The key factor in the success of any group effort is good
organization. And the time to start working on that is in the
States before embarking. It would be good if committees
were formed and responsibilities were given while on U.S. soil.
This would sure help, not only in getting the team off the
ground, but also in determining how the members are going
to be able to work together. If one specific member can’t
make it in the organizational structure at home, he un¬
doubtedly will not be able to make it on foreign soU. And it
would be better for him to turn in his resignation at home
than on the field.

Of course, in forming the organization at home there will
be some committees of work which will not be applicable on
the field. And then, there may be those responsibilities on
the field for which someone must be assigned, for example,
language committee, housing committee, etc. But still, the
place to begin organization is in the States. While in that
friendly culture things can be worked out which could not be
worked out while under the stress of aforeign culture.

8 3
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And Idon’t think agroup can ever overplan. All members
need to meet to iron out methods and goals. There are going
to be disagreements and those disagreements need to be iron¬
ed out. If large differences can’t be worked out at home, I
do not believe they will be worked out over there, on the
field. There wiU always, though, be minor disagreements.
But it’s those big ones that disrupt asmooth-sailing ship. We
must learn to live with the little ones. We may not be able to
live with the big ones, though. It would be good to discover
those big ones while in the States.

B . E S TA B L I S H C L O S E C O M M U N I C AT I O N

By this Imean to establish inter-communication among
group members by letter, or by telephone, or by newsletters,
or by whatever. Just communicate with one another. IwiU
ment ion other forms of communicat ion in the fo l lowing
points. But here, one must not under-emphasize the impor¬
tance of establishing and maintaining communication between
group members while in the States. Where there is no com¬
munication of ideas, there is usually confusion, or at least
doubt. The big advantage of close communication is the
sharing of ideas. And team members should thoroughly
know one another’s ideas. Communication also perpetuates
the group itself. Enthusiasm is stimulated. Concern is not
allowed to die. And dreams and visions are kept clear and
d i s t i n c t .

C . S P E N D T I M E T O G E T H E R

One of the main things to be ironed out in agroup effort is
to determine if the members can really sit in the same saddle.
This is called compatibility. Group members should make a
dogged effort to get to know one another before they go.
They should know one another to the extent that they can
be open and frank in discussion without splitting up. And the
only real way they can accomplish that while in the States
is to spend alot of time together. It would be better to dis-
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cover and attempt to resolve those personality clashes before
going to the field, than to discover them after you get there.
If two cannot go it together, then they should go it separate¬
ly. And, it would be good to determine that early in the for¬
mation of agroup.

D . M I S S I O N A R Y - E L D E R R E T R E A T

Imention this separately from the above points because
this cannot be regular. Usual ly i t is aonet ime th ing. I t
would be good if all the elders of sponsoring churches and
missionaries of the newly organized team had aspecial re¬
treat together. This would bring the elders of the different
sponsoring churches together. And that’s important in team
work. Outside speakers could be brought in. Special subjects
related to group missions could be discussed. Such an effort
w o u l d b e w e l l w o r t h t h e t i m e . T h o s e w h o h a v e d o n e s u c h
say that it is amost rewarding experience.

E . B E G I N S P E C I A L I Z E D T R A I N I N G

Usually, the team organization is formed around the talents
that the members already have. But what if there is aneed
for an area of work that no one has the ability to do? I’m
thinking specifically about pilots, ham radio operators, radio
broadcasters, etc. There is along list here of specialities that
need to be considered. Aham radio, for example, is ajewel
when you’re secluded between Somewhere and Nowhere. I
would advise that every group effort have at least one ham
radio operator ...and aham radio, too. If extensive leader¬
ship training by extension is going to be done, there may be
the need for an airplane. Somebody had better learn how to
fly ...with an airplane, of course. And just the area of lead¬
ership training by extension is ascience. Those members
who are going to be engaged in such awork should thorough¬
ly prepare themselves in this field of study.
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In other words, every group member should sharpen up on
key talents. And the best time to do that is in the States.
You won’t have t ime on the field.

G . S E T A D E F I N I T E D A T E

As alast suggestion here, Iwould like to re-state what has
been stressed by others who have gone to the field as agroup.
This point is that agroup which is forming in the States should
set adefinite date of departure. This will offer no few advan¬
tages. Everyone can work toward that date, not only in com¬
pleting education but also in raising funds. And, tliis would
also help members of the group and their relatives to prepare
psychologically for the move. Setting adate would also pre¬
vent the departure from lingering on and on and on until the
group just vanishes into the night “of other opportunities.

Every group should thoroughly prepare for the task before
it. Good preparation by the individual members and the group
as awhole will save many frustrations. The place to begin
organization is in the States. The group that does its ground¬
work in the States will surely reap favourable benefits.

But our principle imperative is to go. Whether we go as a
group or on our own, we must go! The going is not under
question. We really don’t have achoice since going to all na¬
tions with the gospel is acommand of our Lord. But how we
go is our choice. Whether we go over our backyard fence or
over the oceans, the main thing is that we go with love and
with the message of the gospel. That’s what Christianity is all
about. And that’s where group evangelism shines brightest.
It is an effective manner of going. It is avahd means to ac¬
complish our end. And our end is to glorify God through the
preaching of the gospel of His Son.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
G R O U P M I S S I O N A R I E S

I. Thou shalt love thy fellow group member with all thy
heart, even when he disagrees with thee.

II. Thou shalt respect the wishes and opinions of thy
fellow group member at all times.

III. Thou shalt do unto thy fellow group members as you
would have them do unto you.

rv. Thou shalt remember that thy purpose is to evangelize
and no t commun ize .

V. Thou shalt determine to have acooperative spirit and
live in harmony with thy fellow Christian.

VI. Thou shalt not try to rule well thy fellow group mem¬
ber’s house, his spouse, his children, or his life.

VII. Thou shalt not be envious of the good works of thy
fellow group member.

VIII. Thou shalt not gossip about thy fellow group member
or his family.

IX. Thou shalt not desire to have thine own way at all
t i m e s .

X. Thou shalt pray daily and fervently and rely upon God
and His Word for strength.
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